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Introduction

This Implementation Guide (IG) is provided in order to document the corresponding Product Stage 2
Reference Implementation (RI), The RI enables the export of the Siebel Product Catalog data to Oracle
Commerce.
By importing Siebel product catalog data into Oracle Commerce we provide the web channel with the
tools to maximize performance, by limiting the number of calls to Siebel. The catalog data also enables
the business to better control the layout of the UI on the web channel so that changes may be deployed
through configuration changes, as opposed to through application web re-deployments.
Previously the Product Stage 1 implementation guide (see reference 1) described a process where there
were no changes required to the Siebel server code. That process, whilst fully functional had some
limitations. In this Product Stage 2 implementation guide we describe a process which includes Siebel
modifications. These modifications not only make the integration more efficient, but they give
merchandisers greater control over the export process (in terms of what data is exported, and when).
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Software Dependencies

This guide is dependent on the following software:
-

Oracle Siebel Version 15.6.0.0 or higher.

-

Oracle Commerce Version 11.2 or higher.
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Technical Requirements Summary

This chapter gives a brief overview of the high level requirements for product catalog synchronization
between Siebel and Oracle Commerce.

Catalog Export Requirements (from Siebel)
-

-

The following Siebel logical entities (and their associated entities) should be exported to Oracle
Commerce:
o

Catalogs.

o

Categories.

o

Category Products.

o

Products (including Key Features, Literature, Product Lines, Recommended Products
and Configured Attributes).

o

Product Structures (for simple bundles, configurable products and promotions).

o

Attributes.

o

Product Classes.

o

Price List & Volume Discounts.

The synchronization process should support incremental catalog export for both indirect
deployments (through ATG Content Administration (CA)) and through direct deployments (to
Oracle Commerce production). Full exports are only supported through the use of ATG CA.

Catalog Import Requirements (to Oracle Commerce)
-

The mapping process for Siebel to Oracle Commerce catalog data should be configurable in
Oracle Commerce, so that new data can be specified without the need for source code changes.

-

The import process must support importing data either directly to ATG Production (i.e. the selfservice web store), or via ATG Publishing / CA, and subsequently to the web store. Importing
directly to the web store must support the Oracle Commerce concept of switching data sources.

Web Channel Catalog Data Requirements
-

The web store must enable catalog browse (including base pricing), directly from the Oracle
Commerce data repositories. This facilitates better performance by reducing the number of web
services calls between Oracle Commerce and Siebel.
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-

There must be a mechanism that enables configuration of the web UI associated with product
structures such as simple bundles, configurable products and promotions. This greatly improves
“time to market” by ensuring that changes to the web application UI are possible through
configuration only, as opposed to web application development which requires application redeployment.

-

The web store should support Siebel promotion editing directly from the Oracle Commerce
catalog.
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Process Overview

This chapter gives a high level overview of the product catalog synchronization process between Siebel
and Oracle Commerce.

Process Flow
The diagram below depicts the main elements of the process flow required to synchronize the Siebel
product catalog into the Oracle Commerce web channel.
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The following is a description of each of the steps:
Siebel Export
1) Merchandisers use the Siebel administration views to make changes to Commerce Products and
Catalogs. These changes are then queued in a Web Commerce Export Job.
2) At the point where all Product Catalog changes have been made, the Siebel Administrator
informs the Siebel Commerce Object Aggregator (SCOA) that the Web Commerce Export Job is
ready for processing.
3) SCOA processes the Export Job and optimizes the tasks for data retrieval. SCOA then retrieves
the data from the Siebel Product Catalog in preparation for creation of the export job files.
4) SCOA writes the Siebel Product Catalog data to export job files in a format that is understood by
both Siebel and Oracle Commerce. This format is detailed in Appendix A.
5) SCOA informs Oracle Commerce that the export job is ready for processing by calling the Oracle
Commerce Import web service.
6) SCOA monitors the job progress in Oracle Commerce by calling the ATG Status web service.
The frequency of this monitoring activity is configurable.
7) SCOA relays the status updates back to the Siebel application where they can be viewed in the
Siebel Web Commerce Administration view.
Oracle Commerce Import
1) The Import Web Service receives a job request from Siebel and invokes the Job Manager
component to register the job.
2) The Job Manager sends the job to the Dispatcher component, where it is added to the job queue.
3) The Dispatcher checks if a job is already running and if that is the case then the received job is
queued. When a job completes the dispatcher starts the next job on the queue. The job invokes
the Import Controller component.
4) The Import Controller starts with the Mapper component. The Mapper retrieves the XML file(s)
from the location specified by the Import Web Service.
5) The Mapper then gets the mapping details from a configuration file and maps the XML onto a
format consumable by the Importer component.
6) The Mapper passes the mapped data to the Importer component, which in turn processes the
data to get it ready for deployment to the web store (ATG Production).
7) The deployment to the web store can be done either via Publishing / CA (7a) or directly to the
web store (7b).
8) In the case of the catalog data being deployed through Publishing, ATG CA will deploy it to the
web store (with an opportunity for data enrichment to happen beforehand).
9) During the import process Oracle Commerce stores data relating to the progress of the job in the
Job Manager component (including any errors encountered).
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10) Periodically, SCOA calls the Import Status WS to get a progress report on a particular job. The
Import Status WS calls the Job Manager component to get the latest snapshot information about
the progress of the job. This will include the job status, the Oracle Commerce phase and a list of
errors.
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Siebel Export Process Design

This chapter describes the Siebel export process in more detail. The Siebel export process consists of
elements found in the Siebel application (repository and code changes) and on the J2EE server, in the
form of the Siebel Commerce Object Aggregator (SCOA).
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Siebel Web Commerce Administration Enhancements
Overview – Process Flow
This chapter provides a high level overview of the Siebel Product Catalog synchronization process
between Siebel and Oracle Commerce. The Siebel application will be considered the Master record for all
Product Catalog entities. The flow of data will be unidirectional from Siebel to Oracle Commerce. Any
enrichment done in Oracle Commerce will not flow back to the Siebel application.
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The purpose of the Siebel Oracle Commerce integration is to provide a comprehensive integration
including full lifecycle support of Product Catalog entities between Siebel Customer Order Management
and Oracle Commerce using the open source licensed middle-tier known as Siebel Commerce Object
Aggregator (SCOA). SCOA is an open source java module that orchestrates Siebel Product Catalog data
with Oracle Commerce and processes each Web Commerce Export Job for both applications.
Diagram: Process Flow of Product Catalog Data

-

The following Siebel logical entities can be exported to Oracle Commerce:
o

Catalog


o

Category
•

Category (Child)

•

Category Product

Products


Key Features & Literature
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o

o



Simple Products



Simple Products with Attributes



Simple Bundles



Customizable Products



Bundled Promotions



Related Products.

Price Lists.


Price List Line Items



Volume Discounts

Classes


o

Attributes

Product Lines

The integration will provide the Siebel Product Administrator with the ability to identify records of the
above entities for export to Oracle Commerce. Initialization exports, specific objects exports, or groups of
object exports are all covered as part of the Siebel Oracle Commerce Integration.

Building Web Commerce Export Content Jobs
As changes are made to Siebel Product Catalog objects which need to be propagated to the Oracle
Commerce Web Channel, the Siebel Product Administrator must select the object and then the ‘Update
Commerce App’ button.
The following example shows how a Siebel Product can be selected for propagation to Oracle
Commerce:
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Exporting a Siebel Product
The selection of a Siebel Product Catalog object will result in the placement of a Web Commerce Export
Content Line Item within a Web Commerce Export Content Job. The Siebel View ‘Web Commerce Export
Contents’ allows a Siebel Product Catalog Administrator or Siebel Administrator to manage different
Commerce Export Jobs as they are built for propagation to Oracle Commerce. Each Export Job is created
uniquely for a given user allowing for multiple users to create Web Commerce Export Content Jobs for
Product Catalog objects for which they are responsible.
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Managing Web Commerce Export Contents View

Connecting to SCOA
To properly integrate the Siebel Web Commerce Export Content Job to the Siebel Commerce Object
Aggregator, the SCOAExportWS must be deployed. The web service is initiated when the Administrator
selects the ‘Submit Job’ button.
The SCOAExportWS is a Siebel Outbound Web Service that exports and updates the Web Commerce
Export Content Job to SCOA.

SCOAExportWS Operations
For a list of operations associated with this Web service, see <table x-ref>
Name

Description

StartExportJob

Export a content job to SCOA
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Request Message Description: StartExportJob
For a description of this request message, see <table x-ref>.
Node

Description

Type

JobId

Update Commerce Job Id

String

Response Message Description: StartExportJob
For a description of this response message, see <table x-ref>
Node

Description

Type

Return

Return status from SCOA

String

SCOAExportWS Application Interface
This topic describes the Siebel application objects called by this Web service.

Service Object (Business Service or Workflow)
Name

Boundary Object Type

Class

SCOAExportWS

Business Service

CSSWSOutboundDispatcher

Methods
For a description of the methods for this Web service, see <table x-ref>
Operation

Method

StartExportJob

StartExportJob

WSDL
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<definitions xmlns=http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/wsdl/ xmlns:soap=http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/wsdl/soap/
targetNamespace=http://service.scoa.oracle.com/
xmlns:soapenc=http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/encoding/
xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" xmlns:tns="http://service.scoa.oracle.com/">
<types></types>
<message name="StartExportJob_Input">
<part name="JobId" type="xsd:string"></part>
</message>
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<message name="StartExportJob_Output">
<part name="return" type="xsd:string"></part>
</message>
<portType name="SCOAWebServiceListener">
<operation name="StartExportJob">
<input message="tns:StartExportJob_Input"></input>
<output message="tns:StartExportJob_Output"></output>
</operation>
</portType>
<binding name="SCOAWebServiceListener" type="tns:SCOAWebServiceListener">
<soap:binding transport="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/http" style="rpc"></soap:binding>
<operation name="StartExportJob">
<soap:operation></soap:operation>
<input>
<soap:body namespace="http://service.scoa.oracle.com/" use="literal"></soap:body>
</input>
<output>
<soap:body namespace="http://service.scoa.oracle.com/" use="literal"></soap:body>
</output>
</operation>
</binding>
<service name="SCOAExportWS">
<port binding="tns:SCOAWebServiceListener" name="SCOAWebServiceListener">
<soap:address location="http://sdc78654svqe:8080/SCOA/SCOAWebService"></soap:address>
</port>
</service>
</definitions>

Sample XML Request
<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:ser="http://service.scoa.oracle.com/">
<soapenv:Header />
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<soapenv:Body>
<ser:StartExportJob>
<JobId>88-2CW91</JobId>
</ser:StartExportJob>
</soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

Sample XML Reply
<soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/">
<soap:Body>
<ns1:StartExportJobResponse xmlns:ns1="http://service.scoa.oracle.com/">
<return>SUCCESS</return>
</ns1:StartExportJobResponse>
</soap:Body>
</soap:Envelope>
For a documentation of all related web services, recommended practices, detailed instructions and stories
on using the Siebel Oracle Commerce Integration please see the Siebel Bookshelf:
Siebel ATG Web Commerce – Application Integration Guide 15.6.0.0

Siebel Commerce Object Aggregator (SCOA)
Installation
SCOA is packaged as a Web Application Resource (WAR) file, which includes all the required libraries.
The WAR file can be deployed on any J2EE application server by following the instructions as specified in
the application server documentation. This section describes the steps required to deploy the SCOA
WAR file on the Apache Tomcat Server 7.0.x version.

These steps are applicable to Windows XP/Windows 7

1. Download latest Java 6 SE and install JDK
2. To download Netbeans 7.2.1 , click http://netbeans.org/downloads/7.2.1/ OR Netbeans
7.3 http://netbeans.org/downloads/
3. Select Java EE edition and download
4. Click installer netbeans-7.2.1-ml-javaee-windows.exe / netbeans-7.3-javaeewindows.exe ( for windows) to start netbeans installation
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5. Select only the Apache Tomcat 7.0.27 Option ( uncheck Glassfish server option)
6. Install JAX-RPC plugin into netbeans:
I.

II.

III.

IV.
V.

You will need to add another plugin repository in Netbeans

Select “Tools” in the menu, then “Plugins”, then the “Settings” tab.
Add a Repository with the name you choose and this URL

: http://deadlock.netbeans.org/hudson/job/nbms-and-

javadoc/lastStableBuild/artifact/nbbuild/nbms/updates.xml.gz

Then go back to “Available Plugins” and type RPC in the search box, you should find
JAX-RPC in the list of proposed plugins.

Follow the instructions to download and install the plugins.

7. Download SCOA netbeans project zip file. Unzip this zip file to your working
directory(say $SCOAWORKINGDIRECTORY).
8. Download apache-cxf-2.5.0.zip from http://archive.apache.org/dist/cxf/2.5.0/apache-cxf2.5.0.zip

a. Open this zip file and navigate to \apache-cxf-2.5.0\lib\ folder
b. Copy the following jars from CXF , to scoa/src/lib directory
commons-logging-1.1.1.jar
cxf-2.5.0.jar
cxf-manifest.jar
cxf-xjc-boolean-2.4.0.jar
cxf-xjc-bug671-2.4.0.jar
cxf-xjc-dv-2.4.0.jar
cxf-xjc-ts-2.4.0.jar
jaxb-api-2.2.3.jar
jaxb-impl-2.2.4-1.jar
jaxb-xjc-2.2.4-1.jar
mimepull-1.4.jar
neethi-3.0.1.jar
opensaml-2.5.1-1.jar
openws-1.4.2-1.jar
relaxngDatatype-20020414.jar
saaj-api-1.3.4.jar
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saaj-impl-1.3.12.jar
serializer-2.7.1.jar
stax2-api-3.1.1.jar
velocity-1.7.jar
woodstox-core-asl-4.1.1.jar
wsdl4j-1.6.2.jar
wss4j-1.6.3.jar
xalan-2.7.1.jar
xml-resolver-1.2.jar
xmlbeans-2.4.0.jar
xmlschema-core-2.0.1.jar
xmlsec-1.4.5.jar
xmltooling-1.3.2-1.jar
xsdlib-2010.1.jar

9. Download Jackson JAR from http://jackson.codehaus.org/1.9.5/jackson-all-1.9.5.jar
10. Download jdom1.1.2.jar from unzipping
http://www.jdom.org/dist/binary/archive/jdom-1.1.2.zip . This jar is in jdom\build\
folder inside the jdom-1.1.2.zip file.
11. Download log4j-1.2.16.jar from
http://archive.apache.org/dist/logging/log4j/1.2.16/apache-log4j-1.2.16.zip . log4j1.2.16.jar is located in \apache-log4j-1.2.16 folder in apache-log4j-1.2.16.zip file.
12. Download derby.jar from http://apache.mirrors.lucidnetworks.net//db/derby/db-derby10.8.3.0/db-derby-10.8.3.0-lib.zip. Derby.jar is located in db-derby-10.8.3.0-lib/lib
folder in zip file
13. Copy these downloaded jars to scoa/src/lib folder
14. Open SCOA project in Netbeans
15. Do a clean build and verify the build is done without errors. SCOA.WAR file is built
under $SCOAWORKINGDIRECTORY/dist folder
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Deploying SCOA on Apache Tomcat Server
SCOA can be deployed on Tomcat Server in a number of ways.
•

Statically; the web application is setup before Tomcat is started.

•

Dynamically; in conjunction with the Tomcat Manager web application or manipulating
already deployed web applications.

Static Deployment on Tomcat
In order to deploy SCOA on Tomcat before startup, the SCOA WAR file needs to be copied either in
compressed on non-compressed form to the location specified by the ‘appBase’ attribute of the Host. For
the Out of the Box Tomcat Server installation, the default Host is “localhost” and the default ‘appBase’
attribute value is “$CATALINA_BASE/webapps”. The web applications present in the location specified by
the Host’s ‘appBase’ attribute will be deployed on Tomcat startup only if the Host’s ‘deployOnStartup’
attribute is set to “true”. So, please ensure to check the server.xml file for the right attribute setting. After
the SCOA WAR file has been copied, Tomcat needs to be restarted.
Dynamic Deployment on Tomcat
In order to deploy SCOA on an already running Tomcat Server, ensure that the ‘autoDeploy’ attribute for
the Host is set to “true”. Only if the Host ‘autoDeploy’ attribute is set to “true”, the Host will attempt to
deploy and update web applications dynamically. Once the attribute value has been validated, copy the
compressed or non-compressed SCOA WAR file to the location specified by the ‘appBase’ attribute of the
Host.Once the files are copied, Tomcat would detect and deploy SCOA application.
For instructions on how to use Tomcat Manager for deployment, please refer to Tomcat Server
documentation. Once the deployment is complete, SCOA web service can be accessed using the URL
http://<server>:<port>/SCOA/SCOAWebService
Where <server> refers to the Host and <port> refers to the port on which Tomcat Server is configured to
run.

Configuration
During the processing of the export jobs, SCOA internally uses a set of properties that can be
configured during deployment. These properties are part of the file named ‘SCOA.properties’, which
resides under the ‘WEB-INF\classes’ directory in the packaged SCOA WAR file. The details of the
properties are as listed below:
1. SCOABaseLocation: The configuration specifies the directory location where the export xml
files need to be created and stored. Eg C:/scoa/job in windows OR /scoa/job in
linux
2. SIEBEL_URL: The configuration specifies the Siebel Server connection information, which is
used for making Siebel web service calls. Eg
http://SIEBEL/eai_enu/start.swe?SWEExtSource=WebService&SWEExtCmd=Ex
ecute&WSSOAP=1
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3. ATG_URL: The configuration specifies the URL that needs to be used for invoking Oracle
Commerce related web services. Eg
http://localhost:8080/siebelWS/catalog/importFromSiebel
4. SiebelWSPaginationSize: This configuration specifies the page size value that needs to be
used while invoking the Siebel web services. The page size controls the maximum number of
records returned as part of the web service response.defaulted to 100
5. SiebelUsername: Part of the user credential information to be used while connecting to the
Siebel Server for web service requests. This attribute value is passed as the ‘Username’
request parameter in the web service request URL. Eg SADMIN
6. SiebelPassword: (unencrypted) Part of the user credential information to be used while
connecting to the Siebel Server for web service requests. This attribute value is passed as
the ‘Password’ request parameter in the web service request URL.eg SADMIN
7. SCOAFileShareLocation: The configuration specifies the file share created for the
SCOABaseLocation. In most cases, the directory where SCOA generates the export xml files
may not be accessible to ATG server. In such circumstances, a file share is to be created for
the SCOABaseLocation directory and the information is to be specified as part of this
property. The file share location is passed as an input while invoking the ATG
ImportWebService. Eg c:\\scoa\\job\\
8. ATG_JOB_STATUS_URL : This is the Oracle Commerce job status URL,which SCOA calls
to get status of job being processed by Oracle Commerce. After this status is retrieved,
SCOA updates Siebel with the status.eg
http://localhost:8080/siebelWS/status/getJobStatus
9. ATG_JOB_STATUS_PING_TIME: Time interval in milliseconds, after which SCOA
periodically pings Oracle Commerce for status. Defaulted to 5000 ms
10. TEST_URL: is a test URL for unit testing.This URL could point to a real Siebel webserver or
a mock webservice endpoint like SOAPUI..SCOAConfig.xml should be be modified to point to
TEST_URL ,when running unit testing.

Functional Details
Siebel Commerce Object Aggregator functionality is provided as a web service that resides on an
Application Server. SCOA web service is invoked as an Outbound Web Service call by Siebel when a
Siebel Administrator creates an export job and clicks on the Submit button. The export job id is provided
as input while invoking the web service. For details on the SCOA web service invocation, please see the
section named ‘Connecting to SCOA’. This section describes in detail the inner workings of the SCOA
web service.
When SCOA is invoked through the web service call, it processes a number of steps as detailed
below in order to complete the export job:
1. Receive Request: The first thing SCOA does is to create a thread to process the export job and
returns a ‘SUCCESS’ message back to Siebel. The ‘SUCCESS’ message indicates that the
request was received and is currently being processed. After the ‘SUCCESS’ response is
received by the Siebel application, the field ‘Status’ of the Export Job Header is set to ‘In
Progress – SCOA’.
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2. Initialize: The thread created to process the export job first goes through initialization. As part of
the initialization, the export job directory named after the export job id is created under the
SCOABaseLocation. If a directory already exists for the export job id, the directory is cleaned to
ensure there are no files under it. SCOA also uses In-Memory Java DB, which is used to store
the export line item details and their processing status locally. Two tables, named ‘DATA’ and
‘JOURNAL’, are created under a tablespace named ‘SCOA’ in the Java DB. The ‘DATA’ table
stores all the details related to the export job line items and the ‘JOURNAL’ table stores
information about the processing status of the export job line items.
The details of the tables are as below;
Table: SCOA.DATA
Field Name

Field Type

Field Description

ID

INTEGER

Integer value that is generated in
the DB and used as an Identifier
column.

ROW_ID

VARCHAR (30)

Row Id of the export line item.

type

VARCHAR (50)

Entity type of the export line item.
The values are;
•

Catalog

•

Category

•

Category Product

•

Product

•

Key Feature

•

Literature

•

Recommended Product

•

Price List

•

Price List Line Item

•

Volume Discount

•

Volume Discount Line
Item

•

Class

XML_ATTR

CLOB

Marshalled XML data retrieved
for the export line item.

CHILD_ELEMS_1

LONG VARCHAR

Concatenated list of first level
children.

CHILD_ELEMS_2

LONG VARCHAR

Concatenated list of second level
children.
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actionCode

VARCHAR (30)

Action code associated with the
export line item. The various
values are;
•

Upsert

•

Reference

•

Delete

volumeDiscountItemId

VARCHAR (30)

Row Id of the Volume Discount
Item associated with the export
line item.

volumeDiscountId

VARCHAR (30)

Row Id of the Volume Discount
associated with the export line
item.

status

VARCHAR (30)

Status of the export line item.
This field is currently not used in
SCOA for any processing
purposes.

productLineId

VARCHAR (30)

Row Id of the Product Line
associated with the export line
item. Currently, SCOA does not
use this field for any processing
purposes.

productId

VARCHAR (30)

Row Id of the Product associated
with the export line item.

priceListItemId

VARCHAR (30)

Row Id of the Price List Item
associated with the export line
item.

priceListId

VARCHAR (30)

Row Id of the Price List
associated with the export line
item.

parentCategoryId

VARCHAR (30)

Row Id of the parent category
associated with the export line
item.

includeRelatedProducts

VARCHAR (30)

Include Related Products flag
associated with the export line
item.

fullStructure

VARCHAR (30)

Indicates if the complete
structure of the entity associated
with the export line item needs to
be exported to Oracle
Commerce. Currently, SCOA
does not use this field for any
processing purpose. The field
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has been included for future
enhancements.
effectiveDate

VARCHAR (30)

Effective date to be used while
exporting the entity. Note that
SCOA currently does not use the
value provided in this field for
processing. The field has been
included for future
enhancements.

classId

VARCHAR (30)

Version Id of the Product Class.

categoryId

VARCHAR (30)

Row Id of the category
associated with the exported
entity.

catalogId

VARCHAR (30)

Row Id of the catalog associated
with the exported entity.

attributeId

VARCHAR (30)

Attribute Definition Id of the
attribute associated with the
record.

expItemId

VARCHAR (30)

Row Id of the export line item.

includeCollateralFlag

VARCHAR (30)

Specifies if the collateral data
needs to be retrieved for the
exported product.

recommendedProductId

VARCHAR (30)

Row Id of the Recommended
Product associated with the
export line item.

keyFeatureId

VARCHAR (30)

Row Id of the Key Feature
associated with the export line
item.

literatureId

VARCHAR (30)

Row Id of the Literature
associated with the export line
item.

Table: SCOA.JOURNAL
Field Name

Type

Description

ID

INTEGER

Integer value that is generated in
the DB and used as an Identifier
column.

ROW_ID

VARCHAR (30)

Row Id of the export line item.

type

VARCHAR (50)

Entity type associated with the
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export line item.
STATUS

VARCHAR (30)

Export status of the line item.

3. Retrieve Export Job Data: Once the initialization is complete, SCOA queries Siebel to get the
export line item details associated with the provided job id. The retrieved line item details are
inserted into the Java In-Memory DB table named ‘DATA’ for further processing.
4. Optimize: After the export line item details are saved into the Java DB, SCOA goes through the
step of optimizing the number of export line items that need to be processed. Optimization
involves going through each of the export line items, checking to see if the line item needs to be
processed or not and modifying the action code field value of the ones that do not need to be
processed to ‘IGNORE’. In order to determine if the export line item needs to be processed or
not, a check is made to see if any of the parents (parent at any level in the heirarchy) of the item
are being exported to Oracle Commerce. If yes, the action code of the export line item is updated
to ‘IGNORE’.
5. Retrieve Export Data: Optimization is followed by data retrieval for the exported entities. Data
retrieval is done on an entity type basis and consists of the following steps;
a. Query the In-Memory DB for export line items of specific entity type and not containing an
Action Code value of ‘IGNORE’.
b. Make appropriate web service requests to Siebel based on the entity type.
Entity Type

Web Service Invoked

Detail Retrieved

CatalogWebService.getCatalogs

Catalog details along
with all the child
categories and
products in the catalog
hierarchy are retrieved
as part of the web
service call.

CatalogWebService.getCategoryProducts

Category details and
the associated
products are retrieved
as part of the web
service call.

Category
Product

CatalogWebService.getCategoryProducts

Details related to the
product within the
context of the category
are retrieved.

Product

CatalogWebService.GetProductDetails

Retrieves basic
product details.

Catalog

Category

CatalogWebService.GetProductChildren

Retrieves details
related to KeyFeatures
and Literatures
associated with the
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product. This web
service is invoked only
if the ‘Include
Collateral Flag’ is
checked at the export
line item level for the
given product.

CatalogWebService.GetProductAttributeDomain

Retrieves the Attribute
details related to the
product. This web
service call is invoked
only if there is a
Product Class
associated with the
given product.

ProductConfigurator.GetCfgObjectStructure

Retrieves the
complete object
structure
(Relationships,
Attributes, etc) for the
given product. This
web service call is
invoked only for
products that are
Customizable or
Bundles.

PromotionWebService.GetProductPromotionDefinition

Retrieves all the
details related to a
promotion product.
The web service call is
invoked only if the
product is a
Promotion.

ISSWebCommerceExportRecommendedProducts.
ISSWebCommerceRecommendedProductQueryPage

Retrieves the details
of products that are
recommended for the
given product. The
web service call is
invoked only if the
‘Include Related
Product’ flag is
checked at the export
line item level. Also,
note that only the
recommended
products of type
‘Cross-Sell
Recommendation’ or
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‘Upsell
Recommendation’ will
be exported out to
Oracle Commerce.
Price List

ISSWebCommerceExportPriceLists.ISSWebCommerc
ePriceListQueryPage

Volume
Discount

ISSWebCommerceExportVolumeDiscounts.
ISSWebCommerceVolumeDiscountQueryPage

Product
Class

ISSWebCommerceExportClass.
ISSWebCommerceClassQueryPage

Attribute

ISSWebCommerceExportAttribute.
ISSWebCommerceAttributeQueryPage

For more details on the Siebel web services, please refer to Siebel Bookshelf
documentation. The entities are processed in the sequence as specified in the table
above. Note that the table contains an entity of type ‘Attribute’, though there is no such
entity type exported from Siebel. During the processing of the Product Class, the web
service response is navigated in order to retrieve the list of attributes associated with the
Product Class. The various attributes are added to a Map in order to create a unique set
of attributes that need to be processed. For each attribute a record is inserted into the
DATA table using Attribute Definition Id as the Row Id. Once all the Product Classes
have been processed, SCOA processes the Attribute entity types.
c.

Filter/Aggregate retrieved data – The data retrieved from Siebel through web services
contains more information than what is needed in Oracle Commerce and in some cases
is not in the format/structure as required by Oracle Commerce. Hence, the data is first
filtered and aggregated before it is marshalled into XML format. In order to filter and
format entities like Catalog, Category and Category Products, XSL is used to transform
the data retrieved by the web services. The XSL has detailed instructions on the fields
that need to be removed, the fields that need to be renamed and the data that needs to
be inserted in the export xml file. In case of entities like Price List, Volume Discounts,
Product Classes and Attributes, the data is filtered automatically when invoking the web
service request as the web service input request contains only the fields that are to be
exported to Oracle Commerce. Product is the only entity where data is to be aggregated
from a bunch of web service responses. In order to achieve this, a set of java objects
representing the product export structure has been created within SCOA. This set of java
objects holds a reference to the corresponding Siebel object and only exposes the fields
that need to be exported to Oracle Commerce. This export product object is then used for
marshalling the data into the XML format.

d. Marshall of data into XML format – SCOA uses JAXB in order to marshall the web
service response or the Product export structure objects into XML format. The marshalled
data is stored in the corresponding export line item record in the ‘XML_STR’ field of the
DATA table and an entry is made into the JOURNAL table to indicate that the export line
item has been processed.
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6. After the export data is prepared for all the job line items, SCOA goes through the process of
creating the export files for the various entity types. The different export files generated by SCOA
are defined below;
a. Catalog.xml – The XML file contains data related to Catalog, Category and Category
Product entity types.
b. Products.xml – The XML file contains detailed definition data related to Product entity
types.
c.

VolumeDiscounts.xml – The XML file contains data related to Volume Discounts and
Volume Discount Item entity types.

d. PriceList.xml – The XML file contains data related to Price Lists and Price Llist Item entity
types.
e. ProductAttribute.xml – The XML file contains data related to Product Attributes.
f.

ProductClass.xml – The XML file contains data related to Product Classes.

All the export files are generated in the directory named after the job id, created under the folder
specified by the SCOABaseLocation.
7. A snapshot of the Java DB is captured and the DB is cleaned up for the next export job.
8. After the cleanup, SCOA invokes the Oracle Commerce ImportWebService in order to notify
Oracle Commerce of the export job files that need to be imported. For details on the Oracle
Commerce ImportWebService, please see the section named “Import Web Service”.
9. Once Oracle Commerce is notified, SCOA updates the field ’Status’ in the Siebel application to
‘In Progress - ATG’ at the Export Job Header.

Extending SCOA
This section gives a brief overview on how to extend SCOA in order to export properties related to an
entity, assuming that the required Siebel changes have been made already.

Export New Properties
Depending on the entity for which the new property is to be exposed, the following steps need to be
followed in SCOA to export the property as part of the export xml files:
1. Regenerate the JAX-WS client for the modified web service.
2. Modify the corresponding DAO class to ensure that the web service request returns the newly
added property. This modification may not be required depending the web service used to
retrieve the required data.
3. Modify the appropriate export java data object to publicly expose the get methods for the new
property. This step is required only for certain entity types.
After the above modifications, the new property should now be part of the appropriate export xml file. The
SCOA business logic can be modified as well by extending the included classes and modifying the config
file to point to the newly extended classes.
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Oracle Commerce Import Process Design

This chapter describes the Oracle Commerce import process in more detail.

Siebel

ATG
Import Web
Service

Import
Status WS

4

7a

ATG Publishing

1

10

Job Manager

9

Import Controller
8

2

3

Mapper

Importer
6

ATG Production

Dispatcher
5

7b

Mapping File

The main elements of the Oracle Commerce import process are the Import Web Service, the Import
Status Web Service, the Job Manager component, the Dispatcher component, the Import Controller
component, the Mapper component and the Importer component.
The Import Web Service is the entry point into Oracle Commerce for any process wishing to export Siebel
Product Catalog data into Oracle Commerce.
The sub sections of this chapter describe all of main component and the error handling policies. The
chapter ends with a brief overview of how to extend Oracle Commerce with custom data.
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Import Web Service
The Import Web Service is the entry point to the Oracle Commerce import process. This web service is
called by the SCOA (Siebel Commerce Object Aggregator).

Interface
The web service interface parameters must include:
-

Export Job Id (used to reference the export outside of Oracle Commerce).

-

Export File location (i.e. the location of the catalog export file(s).

-

The error handling policy (see Error Handling Policies section below for details).

-

Import type (Full or Incremental). Only incremental is supported in this version.

Web Service Flow
When a job requests is received form Siebel, this web service invokes the Job Manager component to
register that job request in Oracle Commerce. The job id, job location and the error handling policy are
passed to the Job Manager component.
When the job has been registered with the Job Manager the web service processing is complete. Siebel
will call Oracle Commerce periodically for job status updates (this is covered in the Import Status Web
Service section later in this document).
Only one job will be permitted to be in progress at any one time. Subsequent jobs are queued until
previous jobs have completed (see Job Manager & Dispatcher for further details).

Error Handling Policies
When Siebel invokes the Import Web Service it passes a parameter specifying the error handling policy.
That error handling policy is set on the Job object in the Job Manager component. This chapter describes
the various polices and what they mean for the data import functionality in Oracle Commerce.
There are three error handling policies supported in Product Catalog Stage 2:
-

Fail On First – Rollback – Complete.

-

Fail On First – Process Phase - Rollback – Complete.

-

Discard Erroneous Data – Attempt All Phases – Complete.

These error handling policies must be implemented in all of the Oracle Commerce import phases. The
main Oracle Commerce import phases are:
-

Queued.

-

Data Extraction.

-

Mapping.
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-

Import Add – Update.

-

Import Reference Update.

-

Import Delete.

Fail On First – Rollback - Complete
This policy is the most simplistic. It states that the first error encountered stops all subsequent import
processing. Any data that has been added to the Oracle Commerce repositories must be rolled back.
The error is recorded in the Job Manager component and control is passed back to the Import Controller.
The Import Controller component updates the job status in the Job Manager component and processing
is halted.

Fail On First - Process Phase - Rollback - Complete
This policy is very similar to the previous policy in that the first error encountered is going to result in none
of the job being committed to the Oracle Commerce repositories. The main difference however is that
processing continues until the end of the current phase in attempt to discover all of the errors that exist.
This can reduce the number of times that a job needs to be resubmitted.
The policy states that if an error is encountered, any data added to the Oracle Commerce repositories
must be rolled back. Processing continues until the end of the current phase and all errors are recorded in
the Job Manager component. At the end of the current phase control is passed back to the Import
Controller. The Import Controller component updates the job status in the Job Manager component and
processing is halted.

Discard Erroneous Data – Attempt All Phases - Complete
This policy is basically saying “continue the whole way through the import process, discarding erroneous
records as we go, and commit any good data”. In other words commit whatever data we can and tell
Siebel about the remaining problem records through the Job Manager component.

Job Manager Component
This component has two main functions. The first is to register the jobs received from Siebel and the
second is to store progress information about those registered jobs.
A job is received from Siebel via the Import Web Service. The Import WS calls the Job Manager to
register the job, passing it the job id, the job file location and the error handling policy. The Job Manager
creates a job object to store this data. The job object is then passed to the Dispatcher component, where
it is queued until it is its turn to be executed.
The second function of the Job Manager component is to maintain snapshot information detailing the
progress of the jobs. The snapshot details are updated during each phase of the import process.
There are three main pieces of snapshot data held in the Job Manager component.
The first is the job status which has one of the following values:
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-

Queued.

-

Unrecognised Job.

-

Running.

-

Success.

-

Failed.

Queued, means that the job is in a queue waiting to be executed; Unrecognised Job indicates that the job
details could not be located; Running means the job is still running; Success means the job has
completed with no errors and Failed means the job has completed with errors.
The next piece of data is the job phase, which has of the following values:
-

Queued.

-

Data Extraction.

-

Mapping.

-

Import Add / Update.

-

Import Reference Update.

-

Import Delete.

Each of these values represents one of the phases covered earlier in this document.
The final piece of data is a list of errors. Each error record contains the following data:
-

Job Line Id (passed in the export file XML from SCOA).

-

Error Type (values defined in the implementation).

-

Error Message.

-

Item Id (of the Siebel item in error).

-

Item Type.

-

Reference Item Id (only using for missing references).

-

Reference Item Type (only used for missing references).

E.g. If we have a Category with id = 123, that references a product with id = 456 (through a Category
Product element), and the corresponding product definition is missing then the item id is 123, the item
type is “Category”, the reference item id is 456 and the reference item type is “Product”.
The Job Manager component API for retrieving snapshot details consists of a method that returns all of
the necessary details. The method prototype is as follows:
ImportJobStatusMessage getJobStatusMessage (String pJobId).
This method takes the job id as a parameter and returns a class that encapsulates the job status, the
import phase and a list of errors. The error list is returned even if the job status indicates that the job is
still running.
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Dispatcher Component
The Dispatcher component is based on the Oracle Commerce platform ThreadDispatcher mechanism.
Each job is created as a thread and the threads are queued. Only one thread executes at any one time
and when a thread has completed, the next thread on the queue is executed.
When it’s a thread’s (i.e. a job object’s) turn to execute it begins by setting the job id, the job location and
the error handling policy on the Import Controller component. Then the Import Controller is invoked by
calling its importFromSiebel method. When that method returns the import has completed and the next
thread on the queue is executed.

Import Controller
This section defines the Import Controller component. The sub sections deal with the overall process
control, the Mapper component and the Importer component. Their interactions with the Job Manager
component are also discussed.

Control Flow
This section describes the overall control flow for executing an import within the Import Controller
component.
The Job Manager has already set the job id, the job location and the error handling policy on the Import
Controller component. The entry point into the Import Controller is as follows:
void importFromSiebel ()
This entry method is ultimately responsible for the control flow logic. It has three main tasks; the first is to
set the job status on the Job Manager component; the second is to call the Mapper component, which
converts (and maps) from the Siebel catalog format to the Oracle Commerce catalog format and the third
is to call the Importer component, which imports the catalog data into Oracle Commerce.
The Mapper component is invoked by calling the mapSiebelToATG method. Prior to calling this method,
the job id the job location properties must be set on the Mapper component.
The Mapper component method mapSiebelToATG returns a boolean value that indicates whether or not
the two phases it controls were successful.
If the Mapper component returns true then the Importer component is invoked by calling the importToATG
method. The properties for the job id and the mapped catalog XML file must be set on the Importer
component before invoking the importToATG method.
If the Mapper returns false then the Job Manager component is updated to indicate that the job has
completed with errors, and the control flow processing ends.
The Importer component method executeImport also returns a boolean that indicates whether or not the
three phases it controls were successful.
If the Importer component returns true then the Job Manager component is updated to indicate that the
job was completed successfully, otherwise the Job manager component is updated to indicate that the job
completed with errors. Either way the processing is complete.
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Mapper Component
The Mapper component is responsible for transforming data from the Siebel Product Catalog Aggregated
Export format (see Appendix A) to the Oracle Commerce startSQLRepository data import format (see
reference 4). During this process the Siebel catalog entities / fields are mapped to the corresponding
Oracle Commerce items / properties.
The Mapper component processing consists of two phases, the Data Extraction phase and the Mapping
phase. The
The entry point into the Siebel Oracle Commerce Mapper process is as follows:
boolean mapSiebelToATG ()
Prior to this method being called, the Import Controller must have set properties on this component for the
job id and the job location. This component must also have a property that stores the mapped data (i.e. in
startSQLRepository format).
This method executes the first two phases of the import process. If the both phases are successful then
the method returns true, otherwise false is returned.
The first phase is Data Extraction. The Siebel export files are retrieved from the specified job location.
Each of these files is parsed and the data is processed during the Mapping phase to produce the Oracle
Commerce import data. The format and names of the export files is described in Appendix A.
The second phase is the Mapping phase and that is where the Siebel logical entities / fields are mapped
to the corresponding Oracle Commerce item descriptors / properties. The result of this mapping process
is the Oracle Commerce import data, formatted using the Oracle Commerce startSQLRepository format;
see reference 4 for more details. The Oracle Commerce import data is returned to the caller using the
parameter pATGImportData.
Throughout these two phases error handling code should be added to implement the three error handling
policies mentioned in the Error Handling Policies section. All errors are logged to the Job Manager
component.
The remaining sub sections below describe the two phases in more detail.

Data Extraction Phase
The first step is to log the current phase in the Job Manager component.
The next step is to retrieve the files from the job location. Once the files have been retrieved we are ready
to parse the data. The main elements of the Siebel Product Catalog Aggregated Export Format are
described in Appendix A. The diagram below gives a pictorial representation of the entities and how they
relate to each other.
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A more detailed description of each of these entities is available in Appendix D.
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Mapping Phase
Now that the data has been extracted we move on to the mapping process. In preparation for mapping
we first need to define the Oracle Commerce catalog logical entities, including the extensions required for
the Siebel catalog. The diagram below shows the Oracle Commerce catalog entities:
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Appendix B describes the Oracle Commerce product catalog format in more detail. It describes the
catalog format for Oracle Commerce 11.2 and also describes the extensions that must be made to
accommodate the Siebel logical entities.
Now we are ready to begin the mapping process. The table below gives a high level summary at the
entity mapping level and Appendix C describes the detailed mappings, including the complex mappings,
where the mapping is not a simple one to one from Siebel to Oracle Commerce.
Siebel Logical Entity

Oracle Commerce Item Descriptor

Oracle Commerce Item
Descriptor Status

Catalog

catalog, media-external

Existing

Catalog Message

translation

New

Category

category, media-external

Existing

Category Product

category-product

New

Category Message

translation

New

Product

product, media-external

Existing

Product Message

translation

New

Product Line

product-line

New

Key Feature

key-feature

New

Literature

literature

New

Recommended Product

recommended-product

New

Configured Attribute

configured-attribute

New

Attribute

attribute

New

Attribute Name Message

translation

New

Attribute LOV Value

attribute-value

New

Attribute Value Message

translation

New

Simple Product Bundle Structure

simple-bundle-structure

New

Simple Product Bundle Relationship

relationship

New

Simple Product Bundle Relationship Domain

relationship-domain

New

Configurable Product Structure

configurable-product-structure

New

Configurable Product Object Decoration

media-external

Existing

Configurable Product Relationship

relationship

New

Relationship Message

translation

New

Configurable Product Relationship Domain

relationship-domain

New

Configurable Product Relationship Decoration

media-external

Existing

Promotion Structure

promotion-structure

New

Promotion Component Rules Summary

promotion-relationship

New

Promotion Item Attribute For Import

promotion-product-attribute-override

New
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Promotion Item Attribute Value For Import

promotion-product-attribute-override-value

New

Promotion Product Components Message

translation

New

Promotion Product Aggregate Default Products

promotion-product-aggregates-default

New

Promotion Pricing Rules Summary

promotion-pricing-rule

New

Promotion Message

translation

New

Promotion Terms

promotion-term

New

Promotion Upgrade

promotion-upgrade

New

Promotion Versions

promotion-version

New

Product Class

product-class

New

Price List

priceList

Existing

Price List Item

price

Existing

Volume Discount

complexPrice

Existing

Volume Discount Item

priceLevel

Existing

As far as is possible the mappings described here and in Appendix C should be configurable through a
mapping file attached to this Mapper component. See Appendix E for the suggested format of this
configurable mapping file.

Importer Component
The Importer component is responsible for importing the mapped catalog data into Oracle Commerce.
The data may be imported directly into the live production system (i.e. web store) or via the ATG
publishing system (CA).
The Importer consists of three phases, the Import Add / Update phase, the Import Reference Update
phase and the Import delete phase. The error handling policies must be implemented as part of each of
these three phases.
The entry point into the Importer process is as follows:
boolean importToATG ()
Prior to this method being called the Import Controller must have set properties on this component that
represent the job id and the mapped data (that comes from a property on the Mapper component).
This method is the controller for the import into Oracle Commerce repositories. After importing the items
in the container specified by the parameter pATGImportData, this method returns control to the Import
Controller and the return value reflects whether or not all three phases were successful.
The import logic should be implemented using a combination of the open source tool, known as the ATG
Import Service (which is available at http://sourceforge.net/projects/atgimportsvc/), and the
PublishingWorkflowAutomator component (which is available in the Publishing module of Oracle
Commerce 11.x).
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The open source import tool executes a three phase import, which is important to ensure that there are
no errors due to the order of the items being imported (due to referential integrity). To look at the open
source tool, start with the class ImportService and its method executeImport. The reason for also using
the PublishingWorkflowAutomator component is that it encapsulates the CA API, thus allowing that code
to be removed from the open source tool.
There is other code that can be removed from the open source tool (referenced above), such as the
status and the cancellation checks. These are not necessary for the Siebel – Oracle Commerce catalog
synchronization.
The main feature not implemented in the open source tool, which is required for the Siebel – Oracle
Commerce catalog sync, is the handling of the case where Oracle Commerce uses switching data
sources when deploying the imported data directly to production (i.e. not via publishing / CA). In the case
where the import is not running against a versioned catalog repository, the code must check if the catalog
is using switching data sources. If so, it must do the import to the inactive source first, do the switch and
then do the import again to the now inactive source (which was previously live).

Import Status Web Service
The Import Status Web Service provides Siebel with details on the progress of a particular import job.

Interface
The web service interface parameters must include:
-

Export Job Id (used to reference the export outside of Oracle Commerce).

Web Service Flow
This web service must call the Job Manager component to retrieve a snapshot of the job progress. These
details are returned to the caller in the web service response. The following details must be returned:
-

Job Status

-

Phase

-

Error List

See the Job Manager component for details.
The data should be packaged in an XML format and returned to Siebel.

Extending Oracle Commerce
This section gives a brief overview of how to extend Oracle Commerce in order to add new logical entities
and properties. It also describes how to extend the import process to deal with these extra entities.
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Extending Oracle Commerce Logical Entities
Oracle Commerce logical entities are known as repository item descriptors. The logical entity fields are
known as properties.
Oracle Commerce has the concept of configuration layering, which enables extensions to be
encapsulated in custom modules (i.e. separate from the Oracle Commerce shipped modules). To extend
an Oracle Commerce repository, the extensions are defined in an XML repository definition file, and that
file is included in the custom module. When Oracle Commerce starts up, it uses XML combine to combine
all of the repository XML definition files, from all of the modules, to come up with the overall repository
definition. This mechanism enables extensions to be included, but at the same time it keeps them
separate, which helps with upgrades.
Any new database tables required to support the repository extensions must also be created on the
appropriate schemas.
See references 2 & 4 for more details on how to extend Oracle Commerce repositories. Reference 2
describes the general Oracle Commerce concepts of configuration layering, while reference 4 deals more
with the specifics of repository definitions.

Extending the Siebel to Oracle Commerce Mapping Process
Once the logical entity extensions have been added it is time to add them to the mapping process.
As you can see from the Mapper Phase section the mapping process uses a configuration file to drive the
mappings. When Siebel and Oracle Commerce are extended then this mapping configuration must be
updated to reflect the new landscape.
Extending the mapping configuration process is straightforward. See Appendix E for the mapping
configuration file format. The new extensions must be added to this configuration file. In cases where the
field mappings are not simple 1:1 mappings, you may need to write a mapping component to do the
specialized mapping. The interface for these mapping components is also described in Appendix E.

Extending the Import Process
Generally the Oracle Commerce import process is generic enough that it does not require any extensions
to cope with new logical entities / fields. However, if the new logical entities have references to other
entities (which themselves may also be new), then the part of the import process which generates dummy
references (in the first phase of the import) may need to be extended.
See the import tool reference in the Importer Component section to get more detail on the generation of
dummy references and the import phases.
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Appendix A: Siebel Product Catalog Aggregated Export Format

This appendix describes the aggregated Siebel product catalog export format, which is used to send data
into Oracle Commerce for catalog synchronization.

Root Elements
The root elements encapsulate the catalog details, the product definition details, the attribute definition
details, the product class details, the price list details and the volume discount details. The following is a
list of the root elements:
<ListOfCatalog></ListOfCatalog>
<ListOfProduct></ListOfProduct>
<ListOfAttribute></ListOfAttribute>
<ListOfProductClass></ListOfProductClass>
<ListOfPriceList></ListOfPriceList>
<ListOfVolumeDiscount></ListOfVolumeDiscount>
Each of these root elements may be in separate export files. The table below shows the files for each
element:
Root Element

File Name

ListOfCatalog

Catalog.xml

ListOfProduct

Products.xml

ListOfAttribute

ProductAttribute.xml

ListOfProductClass

ProductClass.xml

ListOfPriceList

PriceList.xml

ListOfVolumeDiscount

VolumeDiscounts.xml

When processing the files in the Job Location, all files must be processed regardless of name. The
content of each file will be as specified in one of the root elements above.

ListOfCatalog
The ListOfCatalog element encapsulates the catalog details, the category tree for the catalog, and the list
child product references for each category within the catalog.
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The ListOfCatalog element may contain many Catalog elements. Likewise the ListOfCategory element
may contain many Category elements (which are root categories). Each root category may contain
subcategories and may nest as many levels deep as you want to form the category tree.
The subcategories are contained in Category tags, as opposed to the root categories which have the
ListOfCategory as their parent tag. The ListOfCategoryProduct element may contain many
CategoryProduct references.
The product listings in this section reference the product details in the next section.
<Catalog action=”” exportItemId=””>
<Id></Id>
<Active></Active>
<CatalogType></CatalogType>
<Description></Description>
<EffectiveEndDate></EffectiveEndDate>
<EffectiveStartDate></EffectiveStartDate>
<Name></Name>
<PrivateFlag></PrivateFlag>
<SequenceNumber></SequenceNumber>
<ThumbnImageFileExt></ThumbnImageFileExt>
<ThumbnImageFileName></ThumbnImageFileName>
<Version></Version>

<ListOfMessage>
<Message>
<Id></Id>
<DisplayName></DisplayName>
<LanguageCode></LanguageCode>
<LanguageName></LanguageName>
</Message>
</ListOfMessage>

<ListOfCategory>
<Category action=”” exportItemId=””>
<Id></Id>
<ActiveFlag></ActiveFlag>
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<CatalogId></CatalogId>
<Count></Count>
<Description></Description>
<DisplayName></DisplayName>
<DisplayTemplate></DisplayTemplate>
<EffectiveEndDate></EffectiveEndDate>
<EffectiveStartDate></EffectiveStartDate>
<Name></Name>
<NoTrainingFlag></NoTrainingFlag>
<ParentCategoryId></ParentCategoryId>
<ParentCategoryName></ParentCategoryName>
<PrivateFlag></PrivateFlag>
<ResponseThreshold></ResponseThreshold>
<RootCategoryFlag></RootCategoryFlag>
<RootCategoryId></RootCategoryId>
<SequenceNumber></SequenceNumber>
<ThumbnImageFileExt></ThumbnImageFileExt>
<ThumbnImageFileName></ThumbnImageFileName>
<Usage></Usage>

<ListOfMessage>
<Message>
<Id></Id>
<DisplayName></DisplayName>
<LanguageCode></LanguageCode>
<LanguageName></LanguageName>
</Message>
</ListOfMessage>

<Category action=”” exportItemId=””>
<Id></Id>
<ActiveFlag></ActiveFlag>
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<CatalogId></CatalogId>
<Count></Count>
<Description></Description>
<DisplayName></DisplayName>
<DisplayTemplate></DisplayTemplate>
<EffectiveEndDate></EffectiveEndDate>
<EffectiveStartDate></EffectiveStartDate>
<Name></Name>
<NoTrainingFlag></NoTrainingFlag>
<ParentCategoryId></ParentCategoryId>
<ParentCategoryName></ParentCategoryName>
<PrivateFlag></PrivateFlag>
<ResponseThreshold></ResponseThreshold>
<RootCategoryFlag></RootCategoryFlag>
<RootCategoryId></RootCategoryId>
<SequenceNumber></SequenceNumber>
<ThumbnImageFileExt></ThumbnImageFileExt>
<ThumbnImageFileName></ThumbnImageFileName>
<Usage></Usage>

<ListOfMessage>
<Message>
<Id></Id>
<DisplayName></DisplayName>
<LanguageCode></LanguageCode>
<LanguageName></LanguageName>
</Message>
</ListOfMessage>

<ListOfCategoryProduct>
<CategoryProduct action=”” exportItemId=””>
<Id></Id>
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<SequenceNumber></SequenceNumber>
<ActiveFlag></ActiveFlag>
</CategoryProduct>
</ListOfCategoryProduct>
</Category>

<ListOfCategoryProduct>
<CategoryProduct action=”” exportItemId=””>
<Id></Id>
<SequenceNumber></SequenceNumber>
<ActiveFlag></ActiveFlag>
</CategoryProduct>
</ListOfCategoryProduct>
</Category>
</ListOfCategory>
</Catalog>

ListOfProduct
The ListOfProduct element contains the Product definitions for all catalogs. There are 5 product types
within Siebel, and each adds its own elements to the Simple Product structure.
This section is split into subsections, one for each product type. The product types are: simple product,
simple product with attributes, simple product bundles, configurable products and promotions.

Simple Product
<Product action=”” exportItemId=””>
<Id></Id>
<ProductConfigurationModelId></ProductConfigurationModelId>
<InclusiveEligibilityFlag></InclusiveEligibilityFlag>
<EffectiveFrom></EffectiveFrom>
<EffectiveTo></EffectiveTo>
<ImageFileExt></ImageFileExt>
<ImageFileName></ImageFileName>
<IntegrationId></IntegrationId>
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<Name></Name>
<Orderable></Orderable>
<Part></Part>
<PriceListId></PriceListId>
<ProductDefTypeCode></ProductDefTypeCode>
<ProductTypeCode></ProductTypeCode>
<ThumbnImageFileExt></ThumbnImageFileExt>
<ThumbnImageFileName></ThumbnImageFileName>
<UnitofMeasure></UnitofMeasure>
<VendorIntegrationId></VendorIntegrationId>
<ClassId></ClassId>
<Description></Description>
<PriceType></PriceType>
<Active></Active>

<ListOfMessage>
<Message>
<Id></Id>
<DisplayName></DisplayName>
<LanguageCode></LanguageCode>
<LanguageName></LanguageName>
</Message>
</ListOfMessage>

<ListOfProductLine>
<ProductLine>
<Id></Id>
<Name></Name>
<Description></Description>
</ProductLine>
</ListOfProductLine>

<ListOfKeyFeature>
<KeyFeature action=”” exportItemId=””>
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<Id></Id>
<Feature></Feature>
<Vendor></Vendor>
<VendorLocation></VendorLocation>
</KeyFeature>
</ListOfKeyFeature>

<ListOfLiterature>
<Literature action=”” exportItemId=””>
<Id></Id>
<Description></Description>
<LitFileDate></LitFileDate>
<LitFileExt></LitFileExt>
<LitFileName></LitFileName>
<LitFileSize></LitFileSize>
<Name></Name>
<SalesToolType></SalesToolType>
<ReleaseDate></ReleaseDate>
<ExpirationDate></ExpirationDate>
<WebDisplay></WebDisplay>
<Synopsis></Synopsis>
</Literature>
</ListOfLiterature>

<ListOfRecommendedProduct>
<RecommendedProduct action=”” exportItemId=””>
<Id></Id>
<ProductId></ProductId>
<Type></Type>
<EffectiveFrom></EffectiveFrom>
<EffectiveTo></EffectiveTo>
</RecommendedProduct>
</ListOfRecommendedProduct>
</Product>
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Simple Product With Attributes
<Product action=”” exportItemId=””>
<Id></Id>
<ProductConfigurationModelId></ProductConfigurationModelId>
<InclusiveEligibilityFlag></InclusiveEligibilityFlag>
<EffectiveFrom></EffectiveFrom>
<EffectiveTo></EffectiveTo>
<ImageFileExt></ImageFileExt>
<ImageFileName></ImageFileName>
<IntegrationId></IntegrationId>
<Name></Name>
<Orderable></Orderable>
<Part></Part>
<PriceListId></PriceListId>
<ProductDefTypeCode></ProductDefTypeCode>
<ProductTypeCode></ProductTypeCode>
<ThumbnImageFileExt></ThumbnImageFileExt>
<ThumbnImageFileName></ThumbnImageFileName>
<UnitofMeasure></UnitofMeasure>
<VendorIntegrationId></VendorIntegrationId>
<ClassId></ClassId>
<Description></Description>
<PriceType></PriceType>
<Active></Active>

<ListOfMessage>
<Message>
<Id></Id>
<DisplayName></DisplayName>
<LanguageCode></LanguageCode>
<LanguageName></LanguageName>
</Message>
</ListOfMessage>
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<ListOfProductLine>
<ProductLine>
<Id></Id>
<Name></Name>
<Description></Description>
</ProductLine>
</ListOfProductLine>

<ListOfKeyFeature>
<KeyFeature action=”” exportItemId=””>
<Id></Id>
<Feature></Feature>
<Vendor></Vendor>
<VendorLocation></VendorLocation>
</KeyFeature>
</ListOfKeyFeature>

<ListOfLiterature>
<Literature action=”” exportItemId=””>
<Id></Id>
<Description></Description>
<LitFileDate></LitFileDate>
<LitFileExt></LitFileExt>
<LitFileName></LitFileName>
<LitFileSize></LitFileSize>
<Name></Name>
<SalesToolType></SalesToolType>
<ReleaseDate></ReleaseDate>
<ExpirationDate></ExpirationDate>
<WebDisplay></WebDisplay>
<Synopsis></Synopsis>
</Literature>
</ListOfLiterature>
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<ListOfRecommendedProduct>
<RecommendedProduct action=”” exportItemId=””>
<Id></Id>
<Type></Type>
<ProductId></ProductId>
<EffectiveFrom></EffectiveFrom>
<EffectiveTo></EffectiveTo>
</RecommendedProduct>
</ListOfRecommendedProduct>

<ListOfConfiguredAttribute>
<ConfiguredAttribute>
<AttributeDefinitionId></AttributeDefinitionId>
<OrigId></OrigId>
<AttributeName></AttributeName>
<DisplayName></DisplayName>
<DefaultValue></DefaultValue>
<IncrementValue></IncrementValue>
<MaximumValue></MaximumValue>
<MinimumValue></MinimumValue>
<NoneValue></NoneValue>
<UnitOfMeasure></UnitOfMeasure>
<HiddenFlag></HiddenFlag>
<ReadOnlyFlag></ReadOnlyFlag>
<RequiredFlag></RequiredFlag>
<VectorFlag></VectorFlag>
</ConfiguredAttribute>
</ListOfConfiguredAttribute>
</Product>

Simple Product Bundle
<Product action=”” exportItemId=””>
<Id></Id>
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<ProductConfigurationModelId></ProductConfigurationModelId>
<InclusiveEligibilityFlag></InclusiveEligibilityFlag>
<EffectiveFrom></EffectiveFrom>
<EffectiveTo></EffectiveTo>
<ImageFileExt></ImageFileExt>
<ImageFileName></ImageFileName>
<IntegrationId></IntegrationId>
<Name></Name>
<Orderable></Orderable>
<Part></Part>
<PriceListId></PriceListId>
<ProductDefTypeCode></ProductDefTypeCode>
<ProductTypeCode></ProductTypeCode>
<ThumbnImageFileExt></ThumbnImageFileExt>
<ThumbnImageFileName></ThumbnImageFileName>
<UnitofMeasure></UnitofMeasure>
<VendorIntegrationId></VendorIntegrationId>
<ClassId></ClassId>
<Description></Description>
<PriceType></PriceType>
<Active></Active>

<ListOfMessage>
<Message>
<Id></Id>
<DisplayName></DisplayName>
<LanguageCode></LanguageCode>
<LanguageName></LanguageName>
</Message>
</ListOfMessage>

<ListOfProductLine>
<ProductLine>
<Id></Id>
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<Name></Name>
<Description></Description>
</ProductLine>
</ListOfProductLine>

<ListOfKeyFeature>
<KeyFeature action=”” exportItemId=””>
<Id></Id>
<Feature></Feature>
<Vendor></Vendor>
<VendorLocation></VendorLocation>
</KeyFeature>
</ListOfKeyFeature>

<ListOfLiterature>
<Literature action=”” exportItemId=””>
<Id></Id>
<Description></Description>
<LitFileDate></LitFileDate>
<LitFileExt></LitFileExt>
<LitFileName></LitFileName>
<LitFileSize></LitFileSize>
<Name></Name>
<SalesToolType></SalesToolType>
<ReleaseDate></ReleaseDate>
<ExpirationDate></ExpirationDate>
<WebDisplay></WebDisplay>
<Synopsis></Synopsis>
</Literature>
</ListOfLiterature>

<ListOfRecommendedProduct>
<RecommendedProduct action=”” exportItemId=””>
<Id></Id>
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<Type></Type>
<ProductId></ProductId>
<EffectiveFrom></EffectiveFrom>
<EffectiveTo></EffectiveTo>
</RecommendedProduct>
</ListOfRecommendedProduct>

<ListOfConfiguredAttribute>
<ConfiguredAttribute>
<AttributeDefinitionId></AttributeDefinitionId>
<OrigId></OrigId>
<AttributeName></AttributeName>
<DisplayName></DisplayName>
<DefaultValue></DefaultValue>
<IncrementValue></IncrementValue>
<MaximumValue></MaximumValue>
<MinimumValue></MinimumValue>
<NoneValue></NoneValue>
<UnitOfMeasure></UnitOfMeasure>
<HiddenFlag></HiddenFlag>
<ReadOnlyFlag></ReadOnlyFlag>
<RequiredFlag></RequiredFlag>
<VectorFlag></VectorFlag>
</ConfiguredAttribute>
</ListOfConfiguredAttribute>

<ObjectSimpleBundle>
<ListOfRelationship>
<Relationship>
<ClassId></ClassId>
<ClassName></ClassName>
<DefaultCardinality></DefaultCardinality>
<DefaultProductId></DefaultProductId>
<DisplayName></DisplayName>
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<Id></Id>
<MaximumCardinality></MaximumCardinality>
<MinimumCardinality></MinimumCardinality>
<Name></Name>

<ListOfRelationshipDomain>
<RelationshipDomain>
<Description></Description>
<DisplayName></DisplayName>
<Id></Id>
<Name></Name>
<OrigId></OrigId>
</RelationshipDomain>
</ListOfRelationshipDomain>
</Relationship>
</ListOfRelationship>
</ObjectSimpleBundle >
</Product>

Configurable Product
<Product action=”” exportItemId=””>
<Id></Id>
<ProductConfigurationModelId></ProductConfigurationModelId>
<InclusiveEligibilityFlag></InclusiveEligibilityFlag>
<EffectiveFrom></EffectiveFrom>
<EffectiveTo></EffectiveTo>
<ImageFileExt></ImageFileExt>
<ImageFileName></ImageFileName>
<IntegrationId></IntegrationId>
<Name></Name>
<Orderable></Orderable>
<Part></Part>
<PriceListId></PriceListId>
<ProductDefTypeCode></ProductDefTypeCode>
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<ProductTypeCode></ProductTypeCode>
<ThumbnImageFileExt></ThumbnImageFileExt>
<ThumbnImageFileName></ThumbnImageFileName>
<UnitofMeasure></UnitofMeasure>
<VendorIntegrationId></VendorIntegrationId>
<ClassId></ClassId>
<Description></Description>
<PriceType></PriceType>
<Active></Active>

<ListOfMessage>
<Message>
<Id></Id>
<DisplayName></DisplayName>
<LanguageCode></LanguageCode>
<LanguageName></LanguageName>
</Message>
</ListOfMessage>

<ListOfProductLine>
<ProductLine>
<Id></Id>
<Name></Name>
<Description></Description>
</ProductLine>
</ListOfProductLine>

<ListOfKeyFeature>
<KeyFeature action=”” exportItemId=””>
<Id></Id>
<Feature></Feature>
<Vendor></Vendor>
<VendorLocation></VendorLocation>
</KeyFeature>
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</ListOfKeyFeature>

<ListOfLiterature>
<Literature action=”” exportItemId=””>
<Id></Id>
<Description></Description>
<LitFileDate></LitFileDate>
<LitFileExt></LitFileExt>
<LitFileName></LitFileName>
<LitFileSize></LitFileSize>
<Name></Name>
<SalesToolType></SalesToolType>
<ReleaseDate></ReleaseDate>
<ExpirationDate></ExpirationDate>
<WebDisplay></WebDisplay>
<Synopsis></Synopsis>
</Literature>
</ListOfLiterature>

<ListOfRecommendedProduct>
<RecommendedProduct action=”” exportItemId=””>
<Id></Id>
<Type></Type>
<ProductId></ProductId>
<EffectiveFrom></EffectiveFrom>
<EffectiveTo></EffectiveTo>
</RecommendedProduct>
</ListOfRecommendedProduct>

<ListOfConfiguredAttribute>
<ConfiguredAttribute>
<AttributeDefinitionId></AttributeDefinitionId>
<OrigId></OrigId>
<AttributeName></AttributeName>
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<DisplayName></DisplayName>
<DefaultValue></DefaultValue>
<IncrementValue></IncrementValue>
<MaximumValue></MaximumValue>
<MinimumValue></MinimumValue>
<NoneValue></NoneValue>
<UnitOfMeasure></UnitOfMeasure>
<HiddenFlag></HiddenFlag>
<ReadOnlyFlag></ReadOnlyFlag>
<RequiredFlag></RequiredFlag>
<VectorFlag></VectorFlag>
</ConfiguredAttribute>
</ListOfConfiguredAttribute>

<ObjectConfigurableProduct>
<ListOfRelationship>
<Relationship>
<ClassId></ClassId>
<ClassName></ClassName>
<DefaultCardinality></DefaultCardinality>
<DefaultProductId></DefaultProductId>
<DisplayName></DisplayName>
<Id></Id>
<MaximumCardinality></MaximumCardinality>
<MinimumCardinality></MinimumCardinality>
<Name></Name>

<ListOfRelationshipDomain>
<RelationshipDomain>
<Description></Description>
<DisplayName></DisplayName>
<Id></Id>
<Name></Name>
<OrigId></OrigId>
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</RelationshipDomain>
</ListOfRelationshipDomain>

<ListOfRelationshipDecoration>
<RelationshipDecoration>
<Name></Name>
<Value></Value>
</RelationshipDecoration>
</ListOfRelationshipDecoration>

<ListOfMessage>
<Message>
<Id></Id>
<DisplayName></DisplayName>
<LanguageCode></LanguageCode>
<LanguageName></LanguageName>
</Message>
</ListOfMessage>
</Relationship>
</ListOfRelationship>

<ListOfObjectDecoration>
<ObjectDecoration>
<Name></Name>
<Value></Value>
</ObjectDecoration>
</ListOfObjectDecoration>
</ObjectConfigurableProduct>
</Product>

Promotion
<Product action=”” exportItemId=””>
<Id></Id>
<ProductConfigurationModelId></ProductConfigurationModelId>
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<InclusiveEligibilityFlag></InclusiveEligibilityFlag>
<EffectiveFrom></EffectiveFrom>
<EffectiveTo></EffectiveTo>
<ImageFileExt></ImageFileExt>
<ImageFileName></ImageFileName>
<IntegrationId></IntegrationId>
<Name></Name>
<Orderable></Orderable>
<Part></Part>
<PriceListId></PriceListId>
<ProductDefTypeCode></ProductDefTypeCode>
<ProductTypeCode></ProductTypeCode>
<ThumbnImageFileExt></ThumbnImageFileExt>
<ThumbnImageFileName></ThumbnImageFileName>
<UnitofMeasure></UnitofMeasure>
<VendorIntegrationId></VendorIntegrationId>
<ClassId></ClassId>
<Description></Description>
<PriceType></PriceType>
<Active></Active>

<ListOfMessage>
<Message>
<Id></Id>
<DisplayName></DisplayName>
<LanguageCode></LanguageCode>
<LanguageName></LanguageName>
</Message>
</ListOfMessage>

<ListOfProductLine>
<ProductLine>
<Id></Id>
<Name></Name>
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<Description></Description>
</ProductLine>
</ListOfProductLine>

<ListOfKeyFeature>
<KeyFeature action=”” exportItemId=””>
<Id></Id>
<Feature></Feature>
<Vendor></Vendor>
<VendorLocation></VendorLocation>
</KeyFeature>
</ListOfKeyFeature>

<ListOfLiterature>
<Literature action=”” exportItemId=””>
<Id></Id>
<Description></Description>
<LitFileDate></LitFileDate>
<LitFileExt></LitFileExt>
<LitFileName></LitFileName>
<LitFileSize></LitFileSize>
<Name></Name>
<SalesToolType></SalesToolType>
<ReleaseDate></ReleaseDate>
<ExpirationDate></ExpirationDate>
<WebDisplay></WebDisplay>
<Synopsis></Synopsis>
</Literature>
</ListOfLiterature>

<ListOfRecommendedProduct>
<RecommendedProduct action=”” exportItemId=””>
<Id></Id>
<Type></Type>
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<ProductId></ProductId>
<EffectiveFrom></EffectiveFrom>
<EffectiveTo></EffectiveTo>
</RecommendedProduct>
</ListOfRecommendedProduct>

<ListOfConfiguredAttribute>
<ConfiguredAttribute>
<AttributeDefinitionId></AttributeDefinitionId>
<OrigId></OrigId>
<AttributeName></AttributeName>
<DisplayName></DisplayName>
<DefaultValue></DefaultValue>
<IncrementValue></IncrementValue>
<MaximumValue></MaximumValue>
<MinimumValue></MinimumValue>
<NoneValue></NoneValue>
<UnitOfMeasure></UnitOfMeasure>
<HiddenFlag></HiddenFlag>
<ReadOnlyFlag></ReadOnlyFlag>
<RequiredFlag></RequiredFlag>
<VectorFlag></VectorFlag>
</ConfiguredAttribute>
</ListOfConfiguredAttribute>

<ObjectPromotion>
<AdjustCharge></AdjustCharge>
<AdjustReason></AdjustReason>
<ChargeBasis></ChargeBasis>
<CommitFlag></CommitFlag>
<EndDate></EndDate>
<GracePeriod></GracePeriod>
<GracePeriodUOM></GracePeriodUOM>
<ImageName></ImageName>
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<ImageFileExt></ImageFileExt>
<ImageFileName></ImageFileName>
<ImageFileSize></ImageFileSize>
<Instance></Instance>
<NRCAmount></NRCAmount>
<NRCAmountCurrencyCode></NRCAmountCurrencyCode>
<NRCAmountExchangeDate></NRCAmountExchangeDate>
<NRCPlanId></NRCPlanId>
<NRCPlanName></NRCPlanName>
<NRCQty></NRCQty>
<NRCSchedule></NRCSchedule>
<NRCScheduleId></NRCScheduleId>
<Period></Period>
<PeriodUOM></PeriodUOM>
<PromotionId></PromotionId>
<PromotionType></PromotionType>
<RCAdjustmentAmount></RCAdjustmentAmount>
<RCAdjustmentUM></RCAdjustmentUM>
<RCAmount></RCAmount>
<RCAmountCurrencyCode></RCAmountCurrencyCode>
<RCAmountExchangeDate></RCAmountExchangeDate>
<RCSchedule></RCSchedule>
<RCScheduleId></RCScheduleId>
<Reason></Reason>
<SalesProductFlag>Y</SalesProductFlag>
<Score></Score>
<StartDate></StartDate>
<UsagePlanId></UsagePlanId>
<UsagePlanName></UsagePlanName>
<UsageSchedule></UsageSchedule>
<UsageScheduleId></UsageScheduleId>
<ThumbnImageFileExt></ThumbnImageFileExt>
<ThumbnImageFileName></ThumbnImageFileName>
<ThumbnImageFileSize></ThumbnImageFileSize>
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<ListOfPromotionComponentsRulesSummary>
<PromotionComponentsRulesSummary>
<Id></Id>
<ClassName></ClassName>
<ClassVodNum></ClassVodNum>
<DefaultQuantity></DefaultQuantity>
<IntegrationId></IntegrationId>
<MaximumQuantity></MaximumQuantity>
<MinimumQuantity></MinimumQuantity>
<ProdId></ProdId>
<ProductLineId></ProductLineId>
<PromotionId></PromotionId>
<Type></Type>

<ListOfPromotionItemAttributeforImport>
<PromotionItemAttributeforImport>
<Id></Id>
<AttributeName></AttributeName>
<Condition></Condition>
<PromotionItemId></PromotionItemId>

<ListOfPromotionItemAttributeValueforImport>
<PromotionItemAttributeValueforImport>
<Id></Id>
<PromotionItemAttributeId></PromotionItemAttributeId>
<AttributeValue></AttributeValue>
</PromotionItemAttributeValueforImport>
</ListOfPromotionItemAttributeValueforImport>
</PromotionItemAttributeforImport>
</ListOfPromotionItemAttributeforImport>

<ListOfMessage>
<Message>
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<Id></Id>
<DisplayName></DisplayName>
<LanguageCode></LanguageCode>
<LanguageName></LanguageName>
</Message>
</ListOfMessage>

<ListOfPromotionProductAggregate-DefaultProducts>
<PromotionProductAggregate-DefaultProducts>
<Id></Id>
<DefaultCardinality></DefaultCardinality>
<ProductId></ProductId>
<Type></Type>
</PromotionProductAggregate-DefaultProducts>
</ListOfPromotionProductAggregate-DefaultProducts>
</PromotionComponentsRulesSummary>
</ListOfPromotionComponentsRulesSummary>

<ListOfPromotionPricingRulesSummary>
<PromotionPricingRulesSummary>
<Id></Id>
<MatrixRuleNum></MatrixRuleNum>
<AdjustmentGroupId></AdjustmentGroupId>
<AdjustmentType></AdjustmentType>
<AdjustmentValue></AdjustmentValue>
<ClassName></ClassName>
<ClassVodNum></ClassVodNum>
<ProductId></ProductId>
<ProductLineId></ProductLineId>
<PromotionId></PromotionId>
<Type></Type>
<CurrencyCode></CurrencyCode>
<ExchangeDate></ExchangeDate>
</PromotionPricingRulesSummary>
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</ListOfPromotionPricingRulesSummary>

<ListOfMessage>
<Message>
<Id></Id>
<DisplayName></DisplayName>
<LanguageCode></LanguageCode>
<LanguageName></LanguageName>
</Message>
</ListOfMessage>

<ListOfPromotionTerms>
<PromotionTerms>
<Id></Id>
<Description></Description>
<Name></Name>
<SectionNumber></SectionNumber>
<SequenceNumber></SequenceNumber>
<TermTemplateId></TermTemplateId>
<Type></Type>
</PromotionTerms>
</ListOfPromotionTerms>

<ListOfPromotionUpgrade>
<PromotionUpgrade>
<Id></Id>
<OriginalPromotionId></OriginalPromotionId>
<TargetPromotionId></TargetPromotionId>
<CommitmentStart></CommitmentStart>
<Duration></Duration>
<PenaltyAmount></PenaltyAmount>
<PenaltyAmountCurrencyCode></PenaltyAmountCurrencyCode>
<PenaltyAmountExchangeDate></PenaltyAmountExchangeDate>
<ProratePlanId></ProratePlanId>
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<ProratePlanName></ProratePlanName>
<RelationshipType></RelationshipType>
</PromotionUpgrade>
</ListOfPromotionUpgrade>

<ListOfIssPromotionVersionsBuscomp>
<PromotionVersions>
<Id></Id>
<Created></Created>
<ActiveFlag></ActiveFlag>
<PromotionEndDate></PromotionEndDate>
<PromotionId></PromotionId>
<PromotionObjectId></ PromotionObjectId >
<ReleasedFlag></ReleasedFlag>
<PromotionStartDate></PromotionStartDate>
<Version></Version>
</PromotionVersions>
</ListOfIssPromotionVersionsBuscomp>
</ObjectPromotion>
</Product>

ListOfAttribute
This section contains the definitions for the base attributes. These definitions are referenced from the
ConfiguredAttribute elements in the product sections above.
<Attribute action=”” exportItemId=””>
<Id></Id>
<OrigId></OrigId>
<AttributeName></AttributeName>
<Description></Description>
<DataType></DataType>
<DomainType></DomainType>
<MaximumValue></MaximumValue>
<MinimumValue></MinimumValue>
<UnitOfMeasure></UnitOfMeasure>
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<AttributeDefinitionId></AttributeDefinitionId>

<ListOfMessage>
<Message>
<Id></Id>
<DisplayName></DisplayName>
<LanguageName></LanguageName>
<LanguageCode></LanguageCode>
</Message>
</ListOfMessage>

<ListOfAttributeLOVValue>
<AttributeLOVValue>
<Value></Value>
<Sequence></Sequence>

<ListOfMessage>
<Message>
<Id></Id>
<DisplayName></DisplayName>
<LanguageName></LanguageName>
<LanguageCode></LanguageCode>
</Message>
</ListOfMessage>
</AttributeLOVValue>
</ListOfAttributeLOVValue>
</Attribute>

ListOfProductClass
This section contains the definitions for the product classes.
<ProductClass action=”” exportItemId=””>
<ClassId></ClassId>
<ClassName></ClassName>
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<ParentClassId></ParentClassId>
<ParentClassName></ParentClassName>

<ListOfMessage>
<Message>
<Id></Id>
<DisplayName></DisplayName>
<LanguageName></LanguageName>
<LanguageCode></LanguageCode>
</Message>
</ListOfMessage>

<ListOfConfiguredAttribute>
<ConfiguredAttribute>
<AttributeDefinitionId></AttributeDefinitionId>
<OrigId></OrigId>
<AttributeName></AttributeName>
<DisplayName></DisplayName>
<DefaultValue></DefaultValue>
<IncrementValue></IncrementValue>
<MaximumValue></MaximumValue>
<MinimumValue></MinimumValue>
<NoneValue></NoneValue>
<UnitOfMeasure></UnitOfMeasure>
<HiddenFlag></HiddenFlag>
<ReadOnlyFlag></ReadOnlyFlag>
<RequiredFlag></RequiredFlag>
<VectorFlag></VectorFlag>
</ConfiguredAttribute>
</ListOfConfiguredAttribute>
</ProductClass>
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ListOfPriceList
This section contains the definitions for the price lists.
<PriceList action=”” exportItemId=””>
<Id></Id>
<Name></Name>
<StartDate></StartDate>
<EndDate></EndDate>
<Description></Description>
<CurrencyCode></CurrencyCode>

<ListOfPriceListItem>
<PriceListItem>
<Id></Id>
<Description></Description>
<StartDate></StartDate>
<EndDate></EndDate>
<ProductId></ProductId>
<PriceListCurrencyCode></PriceListCurrencyCode>
<OriginalListPrice></OriginalListPrice>
<ReferencePrice></ReferencePrice>
<VolumeDiscountId></VolumeDiscountId>
<IntegrationId></IntegrationId>
</PriceListItem>
</ListOfPriceListItem>
</PriceList>

ListOfVolumeDiscount Element
<VolumeDiscount action=”” exportItemId=””>
<Id></Id>
<Name></Name>
<Description></Description>
<EffectiveStartDate></ EffectiveStartDate>
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<EffectiveEndDate></EffectiveEndDate>
<ExchangeDate></ExchangeDate>
<DiscountMethod></DiscountMethod>
<CurrencyCode></CurrencyCode>

<ListOfVolumeDiscountItem>
<VolumeDiscountItem>
<Id></Id>
<Name></Name>
<Description></Description>
<MinimumQuantity></MinimumQuantity>
<MaximumQuantity></MaximumQuantity>
<AdjustmentType></AdjustmentType>
<AdjustmentAmount></AdjustmentAmount>
</VolumeDiscountItem>
</ListOfVolumeDiscountItem>
</VolumeDiscount>
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Appendix B: Oracle Commerce Product Catalog & Price List Format

The first section of this appendix (Oracle Commerce Product Catalog) describes the logical entities and
properties (fields) which exist in the out-of-the-box Oracle Commerce product catalog repository version
11.2. Only the entities and properties which are relevant to the Oracle Commerce – Siebel product
integration are included in the descriptions below.
The next section (Oracle Commerce Price Lists) describes the logical entities and properties (fields)
which exist in the out-of-the-box Oracle Commerce price lists repository version 11.2. Only the entities
and properties which are relevant to the Oracle Commerce – Siebel product integration are included.
The next section (Oracle Commerce Product Catalog Extensions For Siebel) describes the repository
extensions required to support the Siebel product catalog on the Oracle Commerce system.
The final section (Oracle Commerce Price List Extensions For Siebel) describes the repository extensions
required to support the Siebel price lists on the Oracle Commerce system.

Oracle Commerce Product Catalog
The tables below describe the Oracle Commerce product catalog repository (for Oracle Commerce 11.2).
Only entitles and properties which are related to the Siebel product catalog format are included. See
reference 3 for a full description of all of the Oracle Commerce product catalog entities and properties.

Catalog
The catalog item descriptor in the Oracle Commerce repository represents a catalog to be used on the
web channel.
PROPERTY (FIELD)

DESCRIPTION

id

Repository ID for the catalog. If not set, the GSA generates the value.

version

Integer that is incremented automatically each time the catalog is updated, which
is used to prevent version conflict.

displayName

Name used for the catalog in other Oracle Commerce applications. Required.

creationDate

Date the catalog was created.

lastModifiedDate

Date the catalog was last modified.

rootCategories

List of the top-level categories in the catalog.

Category
The category item descriptor represents the catalog’s categories.
PROPERTY (FIELD)

DESCRIPTION
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id

RepositoryID for this category. If this property is not set through the ACC during
creation, it is implicitly set by GSA.

version

Integer that is incremented automatically each time the category is updated, which
is used to prevent version conflict.

creationDate

Date this category was created. Read-only.

startDate

Date this category becomes available, if a collection filter is implemented to use
this property.

endDate

Date this category will no longer be available, if a collection filter is implemented
to use this property.

displayName

Name used for the category on the site. Required.

description

Short descriptive text for display with this category.

longDescription

Detailed descriptive text for display with this category.

thumbnailImage

Thumbnail image associated with this category.

fixedChildProducts

List of child products of this category. Used by catalog administrator to explicitly
set the descendant products of a category.

fixedChildCategories

List of child categories (or subcategories) of this category. Used by catalog
administrator to explicitly set the descendant categories of a category.

computedCatalogs

Used to limit searches.

Product
The product item descriptor represents the products.
PROPERTY (FIELD)

DESCRIPTION

id

RepositoryID for this category. Can be set in ACC upon creation of product. If it is
not set through the ACC, it is implicitly set by GSA

version

Integer that is incremented automatically each time the product is updated, which
is used to prevent version conflict. Read-only.

creationDate

Date this product was created. Read-only.

startDate

Date this product becomes available, if a collection filter is implemented to use
this property.

endDate

Date this product will no longer be available, if a collection filter is implemented to
use this property.

displayName

Name used for the product on the site. Required.

description

Short descriptive text for display with this product.

longDescription

Detailed descriptive text for display with this product.

thumbnailImage

Thumbnail image associated with this product.

smallImage

Small image associated with the product.

largeImage

Large image associated with the product.

childSKUs

List of child SKUs of this product. Used by catalog administrator to explicitly set
child SKUs of a product.

fixedRelatedProducts

Static list of products related to this product.
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SKU
The SKU item descriptor represents product SKUs. SKUs aren’t going to be used per se, for the Oracle
Commerce – Siebel integration project, but one dummy SKU needs to be created for each product just to
maintain some of the order tools in Oracle Commerce.
PROPERTY (FIELD)

DESCRIPTION

id

Repository ID for this SKU. Can be set in ACC upon item creation, otherwise
implicitly set by GSA.

version

Integer that is incremented automatically each time the SKU is updated, which is
used to prevent version conflict. Read-only.

creationDate

Date the SKU is created. Read-only.

startDate

Date the SKU is available, if a collection filter is implemented to use this property.

endDate

Date the SKU is no longer available, if a collection filter is implemented to use this
property.

displayName

Name used for the SKU on the site. Required.

description

Short descriptive text for display with the SKU.

Media External
The media external item descriptor represents media (e.g. images, text etc.) that is referenced from within
Oracle Commerce but that lives outside of the Oracle Commerce data stores.
PROPERTY (FIELD)

DESCRIPTION

id

RepositoryID for this media external item. Can be set in ACC upon creation of the
item. If it is not set through the ACC, it is implicitly set by GSA

version

Integer that is incremented automatically each time the media external item is
updated; used to prevent version conflict.

creationDate

Date the media external item is created. Read-only.

startDate

Date this media item becomes available, if a collection filter is implemented to use
this property.

endDate

Date this media item will no longer be available. If a collection filter is
implemented to use this property.

name

File name for this media item.

path

Complete path for this media item.

parentFolder

Folder that contains this media item.

type

Provided for sub-classing purposes. Used to indicate if an item belongs to the
superclass or a subclass. Read-only.

url

Relative URL that can be used in a JSP to access the media item.
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Oracle Commerce Price Lists
The tables below describe the Oracle Commerce price lists repository. Only entitles and properties which
are related to the Siebel price lists format are included. See reference 3 for more details on Oracle
Commerce price lists.

Price List
The priceList item descriptor in the Oracle Commerce repository represents a list of price to be used with
product catalogs.
PROPERTY (FIELD)

DESCRIPTION

id

Repository ID for the price list. If not set, the GSA generates the value.

version

Integer that is incremented automatically each time the price list is updated, which
is used to prevent version conflict.

displayName

Name used for the price list in other Oracle Commerce applications. Required.

creationDate

Date the price list was created.

lastModifiedDate

Date the price list was last modified.

startDate

The date the price list is valid from.

endDate

The last date that the price list is valid.

locale

The local associated with the price list.

basePriceList

The parent of this price list.

Price
The price item descriptor in the Oracle Commerce repository represents a price within a price list.
PROPERTY (FIELD)

DESCRIPTION

Id

Repository ID for the price. If not set, the GSA generates the value.

version

Integer that is incremented automatically each time the price is updated, which is
used to prevent version conflict.

pricelist

The price list to which this price belongs.

productId

The product associated with this price.

pricingScheme

The pricing scheme used with this price. The values are: listPrice, bulkPrice or
tieredPrice.

listPrice

Stores the price when the pricing scheme is listPrice.

complexPrice

A complex price item representing the price when the pricing scheme is bulkPrice
or tieredPrice.

Complex Price
The complexPrice item descriptor represents either a bulk price or a tiered pricing depending on the
pricing scheme.
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PROPERTY (FIELD)

DESCRIPTION

id

Repository ID for the complex price. If not set, the GSA generates the value.

price

Reference to the complex price’s parent price item.

version

Integer that is incremented automatically each time the complex price is updated,
which is used to prevent version conflict.

levels

A list of priceLevel items representing the various pricing ranges.

Price Level
The priceLevel item descriptor represents a pricing range (based on quantity) for a complex price item.
PROPERTY (FIELD)

DESCRIPTION

id

Repository ID for the price level. If not set, the GSA generates the value.

Version

Integer that is incremented automatically each time the price level is updated,
which is used to prevent version conflict.

quantity

The quantity up to which this price applies (inclusive).

price

The price applied to items up to this quantity.

Oracle Commerce Product Catalog Extensions for
Siebel
This section details the Oracle Commerce product catalog extensions required to support the Siebel
catalog format.
Note: The extensions below do not detail the Oracle Commerce sidecar extensions for language
translations; see reference 5 for details on language translations in Oracle Commerce’s Commerce
Reference Store.

Catalog
This item descriptor corresponds to the Siebel logical entity named Catalog. The Catalog item descriptor
already exists in Oracle Commerce and this section describes the necessary extensions.
The following table describes the item descriptor attributes.
Item Descriptor Attribute

Value

Table Name

SBL_CATALOG

Table Type

auxiliary

The following table describes the item descriptor extension properties.
Property Name

Data Type /
Item Type

Component
Item Type

Column Name

Table Name / Id Column / Type
(If different from main table)
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active

boolean

ACTIVE

catalogType

string

CATALOG_TYPE

description

string

DESCRIPTION

endDate

timestamp

END_DATE

startDate

timestamp

START_DATE

privateFlag

boolean

PRIVATE_FLAG

sequenceNumber

int

SEQUENCE_NUMBER

thumbnailImage

mediaexternal

THUMBNAIL_IMAGE_ID

SBL_CATALOG_MEDIA
CATALOG_ID
auxiliary

translations

set

translation

TRANSLATION_ID

SBL_CATALOG_TRANSLATION
CATALOG_ID
multi

Category
This item descriptor corresponds to the Siebel logical entity named Category. The Category item
descriptor already exists in Oracle Commerce and this section describes the necessary extensions.
The following table describes the item descriptor attributes.
Item Descriptor Attribute

Value

Table Name

SBL_CATEGORY

Table Type

auxiliary

The following table describes the item descriptor extension properties.
Property Name

Data Type /
Item Type

Component
Item Type

Column Name

(If different from main table)

activeFlag

boolean

ACTIVE_FLAG

Count

int

COUNT

parentCategoryId

string

PARENT_CATEGORY_ID

privateFlag

boolean

PRIVATE_FLAG

rootCategoryFlag

boolean

ROOT_CATEGORY_FLAG

sequenceNumber

int

SEQUENCE_NUMBER

Usage

string

CATEGORY_USAGE

translations

set

translation

Table Name / Id Column / Type

TRANSLATION_ID

SBL_CATEGORY_TRANSLATION
CATEGORY_ID
Multi
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categoryProducts

set

categoryproduct

CATEGORY_PRODUCT_ID

SBL_CATEGORY_PRODUCTS
CATEGORY_ID
Multi

Category Product
This item descriptor corresponds to the Siebel logical entity named Product (which exists within the
Category tag). This is a new logical entity in Oracle Commerce.
The following table describes the item descriptor attributes.
Item Descriptor Attribute

Value

Name

category-product

Table Name

SBL_CATEGORY_PRODUCT

Table Type

Primary

Item Cache Size

1000

Query Cache Size

1000

Id Space Name

siebel-category-product

The following table describes the item descriptor properties.
Property Name

Data Type

Component
Item Type

Column Name

Table Name / Id Column /
Type
(If different from main
table)

id

string

CATEGORY_PRODUCT_ID

productId

string

PRODUCT_ID

sequenceNumber

int

SEQUENCE_NUMBER

activeFlag

boolean

ACTIVE_FLAG

Product
This item descriptor corresponds to the Siebel logical entity named Product. The Product item descriptor
already exists in Oracle Commerce and this section describes the necessary extensions.
The following table describes the item descriptor attributes.
Item Descriptor Attribute

Value

Table Name

SBL_PRODUCT

Table Type

auxiliary

The following table describes the item descriptor extension properties.
Property Name

Data Type /

Component

Column Name

Table Name / Id Column /
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Item Type

Item Type

Type
(If different from main table)

productConfigurationModelId

string

PRODUCT_CFG_MODEL_ID

inclusiveEligibilityFlag

boolean

INCLUSIVE_ELIGIBILITY_FLAG

integrationId

string

INTEGRATION_ID

orderable

boolean

ORDERABLE

part

string

PART

pricelistId

string

PRICE_LIST_ID

siebelType

enumerated

SIEBEL_TYPE

productDefTypeCode

enumerated

PRODUCT_DEF_TYPE_CODE

productTypeCode

enumerated

PRODUCT_TYPE_CODE

unitOfMeasure

string

UNIT_OF_MEASURE

vendorIntegrationId

string

VENDOR_INTEGRATION_ID

classId

string

CLASS_ID

priceType

enumerated

PRICE_TYPE

active

boolean

ACTIVE

translations

set

translation

TRANSLATION_ID

SBL_PRODUCT_TRANSLATI
ON
PRODUCT_ID
multi

productLines

set

product-line

PRODUCT_LINE_ID

SBL_PROD_PRODUCT_LINE
PRODUCT_ID
multi

keyFeatures

set

key-feature

KEY_FEATURE_ID

SBL_PRODUCT_FEATURE
PRODUCT_ID
multi

Literature

set

literature

LITERATURE_ID

SBL_PRODUCT_LITERATUR
E
PRODUCT_ID
multi

recommendedProducts

Set

recommend
ed-product

RECOMMENDED_PRODUCT_ID

SBL_PRODUCT_REC_PROD
PRODUCT_ID
multi

configuredAttributes

set

configuredattribute

CON|FIGURED_ATTRIBUTE_ID

SBL_PRODUCT_CONFIG_AT
TR
PRODUCT_ID
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multi
simpleBundleStructure

simplebundlestructure

SIMPLE_BUNDLE_STRUCT_ID

configurableProductStructure

configurable
-productstructure

CONFIG_PROD_STRUCT_ID

promotionStructure

promotionstructure

PROMOTION_STRUCT_ID

The Oracle Commerce product item descriptor’s siebelType field is used to distinguish between different
Siebel product types. The following table defines the new siebelType enumerations for the various Siebel
product types. See Product section in Appendix C - Complex Mappings for more details.

Siebel Product Type

siebelType Property Option Value

siebelType Property Option Code

Simple Product

Simple Product

1000

Simple Product with Attributes

Simple Product With Attributes

1001

Simple Product Bundle

Simple Product Bundle

1002

Configurable Product

Configurable Product

1003

Promotion

Promotion

1004

Media External
This item descriptor corresponds to various media related fields within the Siebel data. This section
describes the necessary extensions to accommodate some additional Siebel data.
The following table describes the item descriptor attributes.
Item Descriptor Attribute

Value

Table Name

SBL_MEDIA_EXTERNAL

Table Type

Auxiliary

The following table describes the item descriptor extension properties.
Property Name

Data Type /
Item Type

Component
Item Type

Column Name

Table Name / Id Column /
Type
(If different from main table)

mediaSize

int

MEDIA_SIZE
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Translation
This item descriptor corresponds to the Siebel logical entities, Catalog Message, Category Message,
Product Message, Attribute Name Message, Attribute Value Message, Relationship Message, Promotion
Product Components Message, Promotion Message & Product Class Message. This is a new logical
entity in Oracle Commerce.
The following table describes the item descriptor attributes.
Item Descriptor Attribute

Value

Name

translation

Table Name

SBL_TRANSLATION

Table Type

Primary

Item Cache Size

1000

Query Cache Size

1000

Id Space Name

siebel-translation

The following table describes the item descriptor properties.
Property Name

Data Type

Component
Item Type

Column Name

Table Name / Id Column /
Type
(If different from main
table)

id

string

TRANSLATION_ID

displayName

string

DISPLAY_NAME

languageCode

string

LANGUAGE_CODE

languageName

string

LANGUAGE_NAME

Product Line
This item descriptor corresponds to the Siebel logical entity ProductLine. This is a new logical entity in
Oracle Commerce.
The following table describes the item descriptor attributes.
Item Descriptor Attribute

Value

Name

product-line

Table Name

SBL_PRODUCT_LINE

Table Type

primary

Item Cache Size

1000

Query Cache Size

1000

Id Space Name

siebel-product-line
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The following table describes the item descriptor properties.
Property Name

Data Type

Component
Item Type

Column Name

Table Name / Id Column /
Type
(If different from main
table)

id

string

PRODUCT_LINE_ID

name

string

NAME

description

string

DESCRIPTION

Key Feature
This item descriptor corresponds to the Siebel logical entity named Key Feature. This is a new logical
entity in Oracle Commerce.
The following table describes the item descriptor attributes.
Item Descriptor Attribute

Value

Name

key-feature

Table Name

SBL_KEY_FEATURE

Table Type

Primary

Item Cache Size

1000

Query Cache Size

1000

Id Space Name

siebel-key-feature

The following table describes the item descriptor properties.
Property Name

Data Type

Component
Item Type

Column Name

Table Name / Id Column /
Type
(If different from main
table)

id

string

KEY_FEATURE_ID

feature

string

FEATURE

vendorId

string

VENDOR_ID

vendorLocation

string

VENDOR_LOCATION

Literature
This item descriptor corresponds to the Siebel logical entity named Literature. This is a new logical entity
in Oracle Commerce.
The following table describes the item descriptor attributes.
Item Descriptor Attribute

Value

Name

Literature
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Table Name

SBL_LITERATURE

Table Type

Primary

Item Cache Size

1000

Query Cache Size

1000

Id Space Name

siebel-literature

The following table describes the item descriptor properties.
Property Name

Data Type

Component
Item Type

Column Name

Table Name / Id Column /
Type
(If different from main
table)

id

string

LITERATURE_ID

description

string

DESCRIP|TION

literatureFileDate

timestamp

LITERATURE_FILE_DATE

literatureFileExt

string

LITERATURE_FILE_EXT

literatureFileName

string

LITERATURE_FILE_NAME

literatureFileSize

int

LITERATURE_FILE_SIZE

name

string

NAME

salesToolType

string

SALES_TOOL_TYPE

releaseDate

timestamp

RELEASE_DATE

expirationDate

timestamp

EXPIRATION_DATE

webDisplay

string

WEB_DISPLAY

Synopsis

string

SYNOPSIS

Recommended Product
This item descriptor corresponds to the Siebel logical entity named Recommended Product. This is a new
logical entity in Oracle Commerce.
The following table describes the item descriptor attributes.
Item Descriptor Attribute

Value

Name

recommended-product

Table Name

SBL_RECOMMENDED_PRODUCT

Table Type

Primary

Item Cache Size

1000

Query Cache Size

1000

Id Space Name

siebel-recommended-product
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The following table describes the item descriptor properties.
Property Name

Data Type

Component
Item Type

Column Name

Table Name / Id Column /
Type
(If different from main
table)

id

string

RECOMMENDED_PRODUCT_ID

productId

string

PRODUCT_ID

type

string

TYPE

effectiveFrom

timestamp

EFFECTIVE_FROM

effectiveTo

timestamp

EFFECTIVE_TO

Configured Attribute
This item descriptor corresponds to the Siebel logical entity named Configured Attribute. This is a new
logical entity in Oracle Commerce.
The following table describes the item descriptor attributes.
Item Descriptor Attribute

Value

Name

configured-attribute

Table Name

SBL_CONFIGURED_ATTRIBUTE

Table Type

primary

Item Cache Size

1000

Query Cache Size

1000

Id Space Name

siebel-configured-attribute

The following table describes the item descriptor properties.
Property Name

Data Type

Component
Item Type

Column Name

Table Name / Id Column / Type
(If different from main table)

id

string

CONFIGURED_ATTRIBUTE_ID

attributeDefinitionId

string

ATTRIBUTE_DEFINITION_ID

origId

string

ORIGINAL_ID

attributeName

string

ATTRIBUTE_NAME

displayName

string

DISPLAY_NAME

defaultValue

string

DEFAULT_VALUE

incrementValue

string

INCREMENT_VALUE

maximumValue

string

MAXIMUM_VALUE

minimumValue

string

MINIMUM_VALUE
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noneValue

string

NONE_VALUE

unitOfMeasure

string

UNIT_OF_MEASURE

hiddenFlag

boolean

HIDDEN_FLAG

readOnlyFlag

boolean

READ_ONLY_FLAG

requiredFlag

boolean

REQUIRED_FLAG

vectorFlag

boolean

VECTOR_FLAG

Attribute
This item descriptor corresponds to the Siebel logical entity named Attribute. This is a new logical entity in
Oracle Commerce.
The following table describes the item descriptor attributes.
Item Descriptor Attribute

Value

Name

Attribute

Table Name

SBL_ATTRIBUTE

Table Type

Primary

Item Cache Size

1000

Query Cache Size

1000

Id Space Name

siebel-attribute

The following table describes the item descriptor properties.
Property Name

Data Type

Component
Item Type

Column Name

(If different from main table)

Id

string

ATTRIBUTE_ID

originalId

string

ORIGINAL_ID

name

string

NAME

description

string

DESCRIPTION

dataType

string

DATA_TYPE

domainType

string

DOMAIN_TYPE

maximumValue

string

MAXIMUM_VALUE

minimumValue

string

MINIMUM_VALUE

unitOfMeasure

string

UNIT_OF_MEASURE

attributeDefinitionId

string

ATTRIBUTE_DEFINITION_ID

Translations

set

translation

Table Name / Id Column / Type

TRANSLATION_ID

SBL_ATTRIBUTE_TRANSLATION
ATTRIBUTE_ID
multi
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Values

set

attribute-value

ATTRIBUTE_VALUE_ID

SBL_ATTR_ATTR_VALUE
ATTRIBUTE_ID
multi

Attribute Value
This item descriptor corresponds to the Siebel logical entity named Attribute LOV Value. This is a new
logical entity in Oracle Commerce.
The following table describes the item descriptor attributes.
Item Descriptor Attribute

Value

Name

attribute-value

Table Name

SBL_ATTRIBUTE_VALUE

Table Type

primary

Item Cache Size

1000

Query Cache Size

1000

Id Space Name

siebel-attribute-value

The following table describes the item descriptor properties.
Property Name

Data Type

Component
Item Type

Column Name

(If different from main table)

Id

string

ATTRIBUTE_VALUE_ID

Value

string

ATTRIBUTE_VALUE

Sequence

int

SEQUENCE

Translations

set

translation

Table Name / Id Column / Type

TRANSLATION_ID

SBL_ATTR_VAL_TRANSLATION
ATTRIBUTE_VALUE_ID
multi

Simple Bundle Structure
This item descriptor corresponds to the Siebel logical entity named Simple Bundle Structure. This is a
new logical entity in Oracle Commerce.
The following table describes the item descriptor attributes.
Item Descriptor Attribute

Value

Name

simple-bundle-structure

Table Name

SBL_SIMPLE_BUNDLE_STRUCTURE

Table Type

Primary

Item Cache Size

1000
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Query Cache Size

1000

Id Space Name

siebel-simple-bundle-structure

The following table describes the item descriptor properties.
Property Name

Data
Type

id

string

relationships

set

Component
Item Type

Column Name

Table Name / Id Column / Type
(If different from main table)

SIMPLE_BUNDLE_STRUCT_ID
relationship

RELATIONSHIP_ID

SBL_SIMPLE_BUNDLE_STRUCT_REL
SIMPLE_BUNDLE_STRUCT_ID
multi

Configurable Product Structure
This item descriptor corresponds to the Siebel logical entity named Configurable Product Structure. This
is a new logical entity in Oracle Commerce.
The following table describes the item descriptor attributes.
Item Descriptor Attribute

Value

Name

configurable-product-structure

Table Name

SBL_CONFIG_PRODUCT_STRUCTURE

Table Type

Primary

Item Cache Size

1000

Query Cache Size

1000

Id Space Name

siebel-configurable-product-structure

The following table describes the item descriptor properties:
Property Name

Data
Type

id

string

decorations

set

Component
Item Type

Column Name

Table Name / Id Column / Type
(If different from main table)

CONFIG_PROD_STRUCT_ID
mediaexternal

DECORATION_ID

SBL_CONFIG_PROD_MEDIA
CONFIG_PROD_STRUCT_ID
multi

relationships

set

relationship

RELATIONSHIP_ID

SBL_CONFIG_PROD_STRUCT_REL
CONFIG_PROD_STRUCT_ID
multi
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Promotion Structure
This item descriptor corresponds to the Siebel logical entity named Promotion Structure. This is a new
logical entity in Oracle Commerce.
The following table describes the item descriptor attributes.
Item Descriptor Attribute

Value

Name

promotion-structure

Table Name

SBL_PROMOTION_STRUCTURE

Table Type

Primary

Item Cache Size

1000

Query Cache Size

1000

Id Space Name

siebel-promotion-structure

The following table describes the item descriptor properties.
Property Name

Data Type

Component
Item Type

Column Name

Table Name / Id Column / Type
(If different from main table)

id

string

PROMOTION_STRUCT_ID

adjustmentCharge

string

ADJUSTMENT_CHARGE

adjustmentReason

string

ADJUSTMENT_REASON

chargeBasis

string

CHARGE_BASIS

commitFlag

boolean

COMMIT_FLAG

endDate

timestamp

END_DATE

gracePeriod

int

GRACE_PERIOD

gracePeriodUnitOfMeasure

string

GRACE_PERIOD_UOM

largeImage

mediaexternal

LARGE_IMAGE_ID

SBL_PROMOTION_STRUCT_MEDIA
PROMOTION_STRUCT_ID
auxiliary

Instance

string

INSTANCE

nonRecurringChargeAmount

double

NRC_AMOUNT

nonRecurringChargeAmountCurrenc
yCode

string

NRC_ CURRENCY_CODE

nonRecurringChargeAmountExchan
geDate

timestamp

NRC_ EXCHANGE_DATE

nonRecurringChargePlanId

string

NRC_PLAN_ID

nonRecurringChargePlanName

string

NRC_PLAN_NAME

nonRecurringChargeQuantity

int

NRC_QUANTITY
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nonRecurringChargeSchedule

string

NRC_SCHEDULE

nonRecurringChargeScheduleId

string

NRC_SCHEDULE_ID

period

int

PERIOD

periodUnitOfMeasure

string

PERIOD_UOM

promotionId

string

PROMOTION_ID

promotionType

string

PROMOTION_TYPE

recurringChargeAdjustmentAmount

double

RC_ADJUSTMENT_AMOUNT

recurringChargeAdjustmentUM

string

RC_ADJUSTMENT_UM

recurringChargeAmount

double

RC_AMOUNT

recurringChargeAmountCurrencyCo
de

string

RC_AMOUNT_CURR_CODE

recurringChargeAmountExchangeD
ate

timestamp

RC_AMOUNT_EXCH_DATE

recurringChargeSchedule

string

RC_SCHEDULE

recurringChargeScheduleId

string

RC_SCHEDULE_ID

reason

string

REASON

salesProductFlag

boolean

SALES_PRODUCT_FLAG

score

int

SCORE

startDate

timestamp

START_DATE

usagePlanId

string

USAGE_PLAN_ID

usagePlanName

string

USAGE_PLAN_NAME

usageSchedule

string

USAGE_SCHEDULE

usageScheduleId

string

USAGE_SCHEDULE_ID

thumbnailImage

mediaexternal

THUMBNAIL_IMAGE_ID

SBL_PROMOTION_STRUCT_MEDIA
PROMOTION_STRUCT_ID
auxiliary

relationships

set

promotionrelationship

RELATIONSHIP_ID

SBL_PROMOTION_STRUCT_REL
PROMOTION_STRUCT_ID
multi

pricingRules

set

promotionpricing-rule

PROMOTION_PRICING_RUL
E_ID

SBL_PROMO_STRUCT_PRICING_RUL
E
PROMOTION_STRUCT_ID
multi

translations

set

translation

TRANSLATION_ID

SBL_PROMOTION_STRUCT_MSG
PROMOTION_STRUCT_ID
multi
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terms

set

promotionterm

TERM_ID

SBL_PROMOTION_STRUCT_TERM
PROMOTION_STRUCT_ID
multi

upgrades

set

promotionupgrade

UPGRADE_ID

SBL_PROMOTION_STRUCT_UPGRAD
E
PROMOTION_STRUCT_ID
multi

versions

set

promotionversion

VERSION_ID

SBL_PROMOTION_STRUCT_VERSIO
N
PROMOTION_STRUCT_ID
multi

Relationship
This item descriptor corresponds to the Siebel logical entity named Relationship. This is a new logical
entity in Oracle Commerce.
The following table describes the item descriptor attributes.
Item Descriptor Attribute

Value

Name

Relationship

Table Name

SBL_RELATIONSHIP

Table Type

Primary

Item Cache Size

1000

Query Cache Size

1000

Id Space Name

siebel-relationship

The following table describes the item descriptor properties.
Property Name

Data
Type

Component
Item Type

Column Name

Table Name / Id Column / Type
(If different from main table)

id

string

RELATIONSHIP_ID

name

string

NAME

displayName

string

DISPLAY_NAME

classId

string

CLASS_ID

className

string

CLASS_NAME

defaultProductId

string

DEFAULT_PRODUCT_ID

minimumCardinality

int

MINIMUM_CARDINALITY

maximumCardinality

int

MAXIMUM_CARDINALITY

defaultCardinality

int

DEFAULT_CARDINALITY
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translations

set

translation

TRANSLATION_ID

SBL_REL_TRANSLATION
RELATIONSHIP_ID
multi

relationshipDomains

set

relationshipdomain

RELATIONSHIP_DOMAIN_ID

SBL_RELATIONSHIP_DOMAINS
RELATIONSHIP_ID
multi

relationshipDecorations

set

mediaexternal

RELATIONSHIP_DECORATION_ID

SBL_RELATIONSHIP_MEDIA
RELATIONSHIP_ID
multi

Relationship Domain
This item descriptor corresponds to the Siebel logical entity named Relationship Domain. This is a new
logical entity in Oracle Commerce.
The following table describes the item descriptor attributes.
Item Descriptor Attribute

Value

Name

relationship-domain

Table Name

SBL_RELATIONSHIP_DOMAIN

Table Type

Primary

Item Cache Size

1000

Query Cache Size

1000

Id Space Name

siebel-relationship-domain

The following table describes the item descriptor properties:
Property Name

Data Type

Component
Item Type

Column Name

Table Name / Id Column /
Type
(If different from main
table)

id

string

RELATIONSHIP_DOMAIN_ID

siebelId

string

SIEBEL_ID

name

string

NAME

displayName

string

DISPLAY_NAME

description

string

DESCRIPTION

originalId

string

ORIGINAL_ID

Promotion Relationship
This item descriptor corresponds to the Siebel logical entity named Promotion Component Rules
Summary. This is a new logical entity in Oracle Commerce.
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The following table describes the item descriptor attributes.
Item Descriptor Attribute

Value

Name

promotion-relationship

Table Name

SBL_PROMOTION_RELATIONSHIP

Table Type

primary

Item Cache Size

1000

Query Cache Size

1000

Id Space Name

siebel-promotion-relationship

The following table describes the item descriptor properties.
Property Name

Data Type

Component
Item Type

Column Name

(If different from main table)

id

string

RELATIONSHIP_ID

promotionId

string

PROMOTION_ID

productId

string

PRODUCT_ID

productLineId

string

PRODUCT_LINE_ID

className

string

CLASS_NAME

classVodNum

string

CLASS_VERSION

minimumQuantity

int

MINIMUM_QUANTITY

maximumQuantity

Int

MAXIMUM_QUANTITY

defaultQuantity

Int

DEFAULT_QUANTITY

type

string

TYPE

integrationId

string

INTEGRATION_ID

attributeOverrides

set

translations

set

Table Name / Id Column / Type

promotionproductattributeoverride

PROMO_PROD_ATTR_OVERRIDE_ID

translation

TRANSLATION_ID

SBL_PROMO_REL_ATTR_OVERRIDES
RELATIONSHIP_ID
multi
SBL_PROMO_REL_PROD_MSG
RELATIONSHIP_ID
multi

aggregateDefaultProducts

set

promotionproductaggregatesdefault

PROMO_PROD_AGG_DEFAULT_ID

SBL_PROMO_REL_AGG_DEF_PROD
RELATIONSHIP_ID
multi
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Promotion Product Attribute Override
This item descriptor corresponds to the Siebel logical entity named Promotion Item Attribute For Import.
This is a new logical entity in Oracle Commerce.
The following table describes the item descriptor attributes.
Item Descriptor Attribute

Value

Name

promotion-product-attribute-override

Table Name

SBL_PROMO_PROD_ATTR_OVERRIDE

Table Type

primary

Item Cache Size

1000

Query Cache Size

1000

Id Space Name

siebel-promotion-product-attribute-override

The following table describes the item descriptor properties.
Property Name

Data
Type

Component
Item Type

Column Name

(If different from main table)

id

string

PROMO_PROD_ATTR_OVERRIDE_ID

attributeName

string

ATTRIBUTE_NAME

condition

string

CONDITION_CLAUSE

promotionItemId

string

PROMOTION_ITEM_ID

overrideValues

set

promotionproductattributeoverridevalue

Table Name / Id Column / Type

PROMO_PROD_ATTR_OVER_VAL_ID

SBL_PROD_ATTR_OVERRIDE_VALUES
PROMO_PROD_ATTR_OVERRIDE_ID
multi

Promotion Product Attribute Override Value
This item descriptor corresponds to the Siebel logical entity named Promotion Item Attribute Value For
Import. This is a new logical entity in Oracle Commerce.
The following table describes the item descriptor attributes.
Item Descriptor Attribute

Value

Name

promotion-product-attribute-override-value

Table Name

SBL_PROMO_PROD_ATTR_OVER_VAL

Table Type

primary

Item Cache Size

1000

Query Cache Size

1000

Id Space Name

siebel-promotion-product-attribute-override-value
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The following table describes the item descriptor properties.
Property Name

Data
Type

Component
Item Type

Column Name

Table Name /
Id Column /
Type
(If different
from main
table)

Id

string

PROMO_PROD_ATTR_OVER_VAL_ID

promotionItemAttributeId

string

PROMO_ITEM_ATTR_ID

attributeValue

string

ATTRIBUTE_VALUE

Promotion Product Aggregates Default
This item descriptor corresponds to the Siebel logical entity named Promotion product Aggregate Default
Products. This is a new logical entity in Oracle Commerce.
The following table describes the item descriptor attributes.
Item Descriptor Attribute

Value

Name

promotion-product-aggregates-default

Table Name

SBL_PROMO_PROD_AGG_DEFAULTS

Table Type

primary

Item Cache Size

1000

Query Cache Size

1000

Id Space Name

siebel-promotion-product-aggregates-default

The following table describes the item descriptor properties.
Property Name

Data Type

Component
Item Type

Column Name

Table Name / Id Column /
Type
(If different from main
table)

Id

string

PROMO_PROD_AGG_DEFAULT_ID

defaultCardinality

int

DEFAULT_CARDINALITY

parentClassId

string

PARENT_CLASS_ID

productId

string

PRODUCT_ID

type

string

TYPE

Promotion Pricing Rule
This item descriptor corresponds to the Siebel logical entity named Promotion Pricing Rules Summary.
This is a new logical entity in Oracle Commerce.
The following table describes the item descriptor attributes.
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Item Descriptor Attribute

Value

Name

promotion-pricing-rule

Table Name

SBL_PROMO_PRICING_RULE

Table Type

primary

Item Cache Size

1000

Query Cache Size

1000

Id Space Name

siebel-promotion-pricing-rule

The following table describes the item descriptor properties.
Property Name

Data Type

Component
Item Type

Column Name

Table Name / Id Column /
Type
(If different from main
table)

id

string

PRICING_RULE_ID

matrixRuleNumber

string

MATRIX_RULE_NUMBER

adjustmentGroupId

string

ADJUSTMENT_GROUP_ID

adjustmentType

string

ADJUSTMENT_TYPE

adjustmentValue

double

ADJUSTMENT_VALUE

className

string

CLASS_NAME

classVodNum

string

CLASS_VERSION

productId

string

PRODUCT_ID

productLineId

string

PRODUCT_LINE_ID

promotionId

string

PROMOTION_ID

type

string

TYPE

currencyCode

string

CURRENCY_CODE

exchangeDate

timestamp

EXCHANGE_DATE

Promotion Term
This item descriptor corresponds to the Siebel logical entity named Promotion Terms. This is a new
logical entity in Oracle Commerce.
The following table describes the item descriptor attributes.
Item Descriptor Attribute

Value

Name

promotion-term

Table Name

SBL_PROMOTION_TERM

Table Type

primary

Item Cache Size

1000
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Query Cache Size

1000

Id Space Name

siebel-promotion-term

The following table describes the item descriptor properties.
Property Name

Data Type

Component
Item Type

Column Name

Table Name / Id Column /
Type
(If different from main
table)

id

string

TERM_ID

description

string

DESCRIPTION

name

string

NAME

section

string

SECTION

sequenceNumber

int

SEQUENCE_NUMBER

termTemplateId

string

TERM_TEMPLATE_ID

type

string

TYPE

Promotion Upgrade
This item descriptor corresponds to the Siebel logical entity named Promotion Upgrade. This is a new
logical entity in Oracle Commerce.
The following table describes the item descriptor attributes.
Item Descriptor Attribute

Value

Name

promotion-upgrade

Table Name

SBL_PROMOTION_UPGRADE

Table Type

primary

Item Cache Size

1000

Query Cache Size

1000

Id Space Name

siebel-promotion-upgrade

The following table describes the item descriptor properties.
Property Name

Data Type

Component
Item Type

Column Name

Table Name / Id
Column / Type
(If different
from main
table)

id

string

UPGRADE_ID

originalPromotionId

string

ORIGINAL_PROMOTION_ID

targetPromotionId

string

TARGET_PROMOTION_ID
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commitmentStart

string

COMMITMENT_START

duration

string

DURATION

penaltyAmount

double

PENALTY_AMOUNT

penaltyAmountCurrencyCode

string

PENALTY_AMOUNT_CURR_CODE

penaltyAmountExchangeDate

timestamp

PENALTY_AMOUNT_EXCH_DATE

proratePlanId

string

PRORATE_PLAN_ID

proratePlanName

string

PRORATE_PLAN_NAME

relationshipType

string

RELATIONSHIP_TYPE

Promotion Version
This item descriptor corresponds to the Siebel logical entity named Promotion Versions. This is a new
logical entity in Oracle Commerce.
The following table describes the item descriptor attributes.
Item Descriptor Attribute

Value

Name

promotion-version

Table Name

SBL_PROMOTION_VERSION

Table Type

primary

Item Cache Size

1000

Query Cache Size

1000

Id Space Name

siebel-promotion-version

The following table describes the item descriptor properties.
Property Name

Data Type

Component
Item Type

Column Name

Table Name / Id Column /
Type
(If different from main
table)

id

string

VERSION_ID

created

timestamp

CREATED

activeFlag

boolean

ACTIVE_FLAG

promotionEndDate

timestamp

PROMOTION_END_DATE

promotionId

string

PROMOTION_ID

promotionObjectId

string

PROMOTION_OBJECT_ID

releasedFlag

boolean

RELEASED_FLAG

promotionStartDate

timestamp

PROMOTION_START_DATE

Version

string

VERSION
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Product Class
This item descriptor corresponds to the Siebel logical entity named Promotion Class. This is a new logical
entity in Oracle Commerce.
The following table describes the item descriptor attributes.
Item Descriptor Attribute

Value

Name

product-class

Table Name

SBL_PRODUCT_CLASS

Table Type

primary

Item Cache Size

1000

Query Cache Size

1000

Id Space Name

siebel-product-class

The following table describes the item descriptor properties.
Property Name

Data
Type

Component
Item Type

Column Name

(If different from main table)

id

string

CLASS_ID

name

string

NAME

parentClassId

string

PARENT_CLASS_ID

parentClassName

string

PARENT_CLASS_NAME

translations

set

translation

Table Name / Id Column / Type

TRANSLATION_ID

SBL_PROD_CLASS_TRANSLATION
CLASS_ID
Multi

configuredAttributes

set

configuredattribute

CON|FIGURED_ATTRIBUTE_ID

SBL_PROD_CLASS_CONF_ATTR
CLASS_ID
multi

Oracle Commerce Price List Extensions for Siebel
This section details the Oracle Commerce price list extensions required to support the Siebel price lists.

Price
This item descriptor corresponds to the Siebel logical entity named Price List Item. The Price item
descriptor already exists in Oracle Commerce and this section describes the necessary extensions.
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The price item descriptor does not have an explicit id property so it must be added as an extension so
that we can map the Siebel id field. The id column already exists so the DDL doesn’t need to be extended
for the id property.
The following table describes the item descriptor attributes.
Item Descriptor Attribute

Value

Table Name

DCS_PRICE

Table Type

primary

The following table describes the item descriptor extension properties.
Property Name

Data Type /
Item Type

Component
Item Type

Column Name

Table Name / Id Column /
Type
(If different from main table)

id

string

PRICE_ID

The extensions below are new properties.
The following table describes the item descriptor attributes.
Item Descriptor Attribute

Value

Table Name

SBL_PRICE

Table Type

Auxiliary

The following table describes the item descriptor extension properties.
Property Name

Data Type /
Item Type

Component
Item Type

Column Name

Table Name / Id Column /
Type
(If different from main table)

description

string

DESCRIPTION

startDate

timestamp

START_DATE

endDate

timestamp

END_DATE

priceListCurrencyCode

string

PRICE_LIST_CURRENCY_CODE

referencePrice

double

REFERENCE_PRICE

integrationId

string

INTEGRATION_ID

Complex Price
This item descriptor corresponds to the Siebel logical entity named Volume Discount. The Complex Price
item descriptor already exists in Oracle Commerce and this section describes the necessary extensions.
The complexPrice item descriptor does not have an explicit id property so it must be added as an
extension so that we can map the Siebel id field. The id column already exists so the DDL doesn’t need to
be extended for the id property.
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The following table describes the item descriptor attributes.
Item Descriptor Attribute

Value

Table Name

DCS_COMPLEX_PRICE

Table Type

Primary

The following table describes the item descriptor extension properties.
Property Name

Data Type /
Item Type

Component
Item Type

Column Name

Table Name / Id Column /
Type
(If different from main table)

id

string

COMPLEX_PRICE_ID

The extensions below are new properties.
The following table describes the item descriptor attributes.
Item Descriptor Attribute

Value

Table Name

SBL_COMPLEX_PRICE

Table Type

Auxiliary

The following table describes the item descriptor extension properties.
Property Name

Data Type /
Item Type

Component
Item Type

Column Name

Table Name / Id Column /
Type
(If different from main table)

name

string

NAME

description

string

DESCRIPTION

startDate

timestamp

START_DATE

endDate

timestamp

END_DATE

exchangeDate

timestamp

EXCHANGE_DATE

discountMethod

string

DISCOUNT_METHOD

currencyCode

string

CURRENCY_CODE

Price Level
This item descriptor corresponds to the Siebel logical entity named Volume Discount Item. The Price
Level item descriptor already exists in Oracle Commerce and this section describes the necessary
extensions.
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The priceLevel item descriptor does not have an explicit id property so it must be added as an extension
so that we can map the Siebel id field. The id column already exists so the DDL doesn’t need to be
extended for the id property.
The following table describes the item descriptor attributes.
Item Descriptor Attribute

Value

Table Name

DCS_PRICE_LEVEL

Table Type

primary

The following table describes the item descriptor extension properties.
Property Name

Data Type /
Item Type

Component
Item Type

Column Name

Table Name / Id Column /
Type
(If different from main table)

id

string

PRICE_LEVEL_ID

The extensions below are new properties.
The following table describes the item descriptor attributes.
Item Descriptor Attribute

Value

Table Name

SBL_PRICE_LEVEL

Table Type

Auxiliary

The following table describes the item descriptor extension properties.
Property Name

Data Type /
Item Type

Component
Item Type

Column Name

Table Name / Id Column /
Type
(If different from main table)

name

string

NAME

description

string

DESCRIPTION

maximumQuantity

long

MAXIMUM_QUANTITY

adjustmentType

string

ADJUSTMENT_TYPE
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Appendix C: Siebel – Oracle Commerce Product Catalog & Price List
Mappings

This chapter details the field level mappings between the Siebel and Oracle Commerce logical entities.
Each sub section heading represents a Siebel logical entity as defined in the aggregated format set out in
Appendix A.
The first sub section (Oracle Commerce Product Catalog) specifies the mappings from the Siebel Catalog
to the Oracle Commerce Catalog. The second sub section (Oracle Commerce Price Lists) specifies the
mappings from Siebel Catalog Pricing to Oracle Commerce Price Lists. The final sub section (Complex
Mappings) specifies the complex mappings.
Complex mappings are those which don’t have a simple 1:1 mapping between the Siebel field and the
Oracle Commerce property. These are represented as blue shaded rows in the first two sub sections.
Each shaded row has a corresponding section in the Complex Mappings section.

Oracle Commerce Product Catalog
The sections below specify the Siebel to Oracle Commerce catalog mappings.

Catalog
Siebel Field Name

Oracle Commerce Item Descriptor

Oracle Commerce Property Name

Id

catalog

id

Active

catalog

active

CatalogType

catalog

catalogType

Description

catalog

description

EffectiveEndDate

catalog

endDate

EffectiveStartDate

catalog

startDate

Name

catalog

displayName

PrivateFlag

catalog

privateFlag

SequenceNumber

catalog

sequenceNumber

ThumbnImageFileExt

catalog, media-external

thumbnailImage.url

ThumbnImageFileName

catalog, media-external

thumbnailImage.url

Category

catalog

rootCategories

Message

catalog

translations
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Note: the Siebel Version field is not mapped.

Message
Siebel Field Name

Oracle Commerce Item Descriptor

Oracle Commerce Property Name

Id

translation

id

DisplayName

translation

displayName

LanguageCode

translation

languageCode

LanguageName

translation

languageName

Siebel Field Name

Oracle Commerce Item Descriptor

Oracle Commerce Property Name

Id

category

id

ActiveFlag

category

activeFlag

CatalogId

category

computedCatalogs

Count

category

count

Description

category

description, longDescription

DisplayName, Name

category

displayName

EffectiveEndDate

category

endDate

EffectiveStartDate

category

startDate

ParentCategoryId

category

parentCategoryId

PrivateFlag

category

privateFlag

RootCategoryFlag

category

rootcategoryFlag

SequenceNumber

category

sequenceNumber

ThumbnImageFileExt

category, media-external

thumbnailImage.url

ThumbnImageFileName

category, media-external

thumbnailImage.url

Usage

category

usage

Category

category

fixedChildCategories

CategoryProduct

category

fixedChildProducts

CategoryProduct

category

categoryProducts

Message

category

translations

Category

Note: the following Siebel fields are not mapped: DisplayTemplate, NoTrainingFlag,
ParentCategoryName, ResponseThreshold and RootCategoryId.
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Category Product
Siebel Field Name

Oracle Commerce Item Descriptor

Oracle Commerce Property Name

Id

category-product

productId

SequenceNumber

category-product

sequenceNumber

ActiveFlag

category-product

activeFlag

Product
Siebel Field Name

Oracle Commerce Item Descriptor

Oracle Commerce Property Name

Id

Product

Id

ProductConfigurationModelId

Product

productConfigurationModelId

InclusiveEligibilityFlag

Product

inclusiveEligibilityFlag

EffectiveFrom

Product

startDate

EffectiveTo

Product

endDate

ImageFileExt

product, media-external

largeImage.url

ImageFileName

product, media-external

largeImage.url

IntegrationId

product

integrationId

Name

product

displayName

Orderable

product

Orderable

Part

product

Part

PriceListId

product

pricelistId

ProductDefTypeCode

product

productDefTypeCode, siebelType

ProductTypeCode

product

productTypeCode, siebelType

ThumbnImageFileExt

product, media-external

thumbnailImage.url

ThumbnImageFileName

product, media-external

thumbnailImage.url

UnitofMeasure

product

unitOfMeasure

VendorIntegrationId

product

vendorIntegrationId

ClassId

product

classId

Description

product

Description

PriceType

product

priceType

Active

product

active

Message

product

translations

ProductLine

product

productLines

KeyFeature

product

keyFeatures

Literature

product

literature
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RecommendedProduct

product

recommendedProducts

ConfiguredAttribute

product

configuredAttributes

ObjectSimpleBundle

product

simpleBundleStrcuture

ObjectConfigurableProduct

product

configurableProductStructure

ObjectPromotion

product

promotionStructure

It is necessary to create a SKU for each product item created on Oracle Commerce. The product links to
the SKU through the childSKUs property. The SKU is not actually used within the integration but is
required to maintain backwards compatibility within Oracle Commerce. Only the id and displayName
properties need to be populated on the SKU.
The Siebel fields Product DefTypeCode and ProductTypeCode in the table above are shaded because
they are also used to set the type property in the Oracle Commerce product item. The ConfiguredAttribute
field list is also used for this purpose. See the Product section of Complex Mappings for more information
on how to identify the Siebel product type.

Product Line
Siebel Field Name

Oracle Commerce Item Descriptor

Oracle Commerce Property Name

Id

product-line

id

Name

product-line

name

Description

product-line

description

Siebel Field Name

Oracle Commerce Item Descriptor

Oracle Commerce Property Name

Id

key-feature

id

Feature

key-feature

feature

Vendor

key-feature

vendorId

VendorLocation

key-feature

vendorLocation

Siebel Field Name

Oracle Commerce Item Descriptor

Oracle Commerce Property Name

Id

literature

id

Description

literature

description

LitFileDate

literature

literatureFileDate

LitFileExt

literature

literatureFileExt

LitFileName

literature

literatureFileName

LitFileSize

literature

literatureFileSize

Name

literature

name

Key Feature

Literature
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SalesToolType

literature

salesToolType

ReleaseDate

literature

releaseDate

ExpirationDate

literature

expirationDate

WebDisplay

literature

webDisplay

Synopsis

literature

synopsis

Siebel Field Name

Oracle Commerce Item Descriptor

Oracle Commerce Property Name

Id

recommended-product

id

Type

recommended-product

type

ProductId

recommended-product

productId

EffectiveFrom

recommended-product

effectiveFrom

EffectiveTo

recommended-product

effectiveTo

Siebel Field Name

Oracle Commerce Item Descriptor

Oracle Commerce Property Name

AttributeDefinitionId

configured-attribute

attributeDefinitionId

OrigId

configured-attribute

origId

AttributeName

configured-attribute

attributeName

DisplayName

configured-attribute

displayName

DefaultValue

configured-attribute

defaultValue

IncrementValue

configured-attribute

incrementValue

MaximumValue

configured-attribute

maximumValue

MinimumValue

configured-attribute

minimumValue

NoneValue

configured-attribute

noneValue

UnitofMeasure

configured-attribute

unitOfMeasure

HiddenFlag

configured-attribute

hiddenFlag

ReadOnlyFlag

configured-attribute

readOnlyFlag

RequiredFlag

configured-attribute

requiredFlag

VectorFlag

configured-attribute

vectorFlag

Siebel Field Name

Oracle Commerce Item Descriptor

Oracle Commerce Property Name

Id

attribute

id

OrigId

attribute

origId

Recommended Product

Configured Attribute

Attribute
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AttributeName

attribute

Name

Description

attribute

description

DataType

attribute

dataType

DomainType

attribute

domainType

MaximumValue

attribute

maximumValue

MinimumValue

attribute

minimumValue

UnitOfMeasure

attribute

unitOfMeasure

AttributeDefinitionId

attribute

attributeDefinitionId

Message

attribute

translations

AttributeLOVValue

attribute

values

Siebel Field Name

Oracle Commerce Item Descriptor

Oracle Commerce Property Name

Value

attribute-value

value

Sequence

attribute-value

sequence

AttributeValueMessage

attribute-value

translations

Attribute LOV Value

Simple Product Bundle Structure
Siebel Field Name

Oracle Commerce Item Descriptor

Oracle Commerce Property Name

Relationship

simple-bundle-structure

relationships

Simple Product Bundle Relationship
Siebel Field Name

Oracle Commerce Item Descriptor

Oracle Commerce Property Name

ClassId

relationship

classId

ClassName

relationship

className

DefaultCardinality

relationship

defaultCardinality

DefaultProductId

relationship

defaultProductId

DisplayName

relationship

displayName

Id

relationship

id

MaximumCardinality

relationship

maximumCardinality

MinimumCardinality

relationship

minimumCardinality

Name

relationship

name

RelationshipDomain

relationship

relationshipDomains
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Simple Product Bundle Relationship Domain
Siebel Field Name

Oracle Commerce Item Descriptor

Oracle Commerce Property Name

Description

relationship-domain

description

DisplayName

relationship-domain

displayName

Id

relationship-domain

id

Name

relationship-domain

name

OrigId

relationship-domain

originalId

Configurable Product Structure
Siebel Field Name

Oracle Commerce Item Descriptor

Oracle Commerce Property Name

ObjectDecoration

configurable-product-structure

decorations

Relationship

configurable-product-structure

relationships

Configurable Product Object Decoration
Siebel Field Name

Oracle Commerce Item Descriptor

Oracle Commerce Property Name

Name

media-external

Name

Value

media-external

url

Configurable Product Relationship
Siebel Field Name

Oracle Commerce Item Descriptor

Oracle Commerce Property Name

ClassId

relationship

classId

ClassName

relationship

className

DefaultCardinality

relationship

defaultCardinality

DefaultProductId

relationship

defaultProductId

DisplayName

relationship

displayName

Id

relationship

id

MaximumCardinality

relationship

maximumCardinality

MinimumCardinality

relationship

minimumCardinality

Name

relationship

Name

Message

relationship

translations

RelationshipDomain

relationship

relationshipDomains

RelationshipDecoration

relationship

relationshipDecorations

Configurable Product Relationship Domain
Siebel Field Name

Oracle Commerce Item Descriptor

Oracle Commerce Property Name
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Description

relationship-domain

description

DisplayName

relationship-domain

displayName

Id

relationship-domain

siebelId

Name

relationship-domain

name

OrigId

relationship-domain

originalId

Configurable Product Relationship Decoration
Siebel Field Name

Oracle Commerce Item Descriptor

Oracle Commerce Property Name

Name

media-external

name

Value

media-external

url

Promotion Structure
Siebel Field Name

Oracle Commerce Item Descriptor

Oracle Commerce Property Name

AdjustCharge

promotion-structure

adjustmentCharge

AdjustReason

promotion-structure

adjustmentReason

ChargeBasis

promotion-structure

chargeBasis

CommitFlag

promotion-structure

commitFlag

EndDate

promotion-structure

endDate

GracePeriod

promotion-structure

gracePeriod

GracePeriodUOM

promotion-structure

gracePeriodUnitOfMeasure

ImageName

promotion-structure, media-external

largeImage.name

ImageFileExt

promotion-structure, media-external

largeImage.url

ImageFileName

promotion-structure, media-external

largeImage.url

ImageFileSize

promotion-structure, media-external

largeImage.mediaSize

Instance

promotion-structure

instance

NRCAmount

promotion-structure

nonRecurringChargeAmount

NRCAmountCurrencyCode

promotion-structure

nonRecurringChargeAmountCurrencyCode

NRCAmountExchangeDate

promotion-structure

nonRecurringChargeAmountExchangeDate

NRCPlanId

promotion-structure

nonRecurringChargePlanId

NRCPlanName

promotion-structure

nonRecurringChargePlanName

NRCQty

promotion-structure

nonRecurringChargeQuantity

NRCSchedule

promotion-structure

nonRecurringChargeSchedule

NRCScheduleId

promotion-structure

nonRecurringChargeScheduleId

Period

promotion-structure

period

PeriodUOM

promotion-structure

periodUnitOfMeasure
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PromotionId

promotion-structure

promotionId

PromotionType

promotion-structure

promotionType

RCAdjustmentAmount

promotion-structure

recurringChargeAdjustmentAmount

RCAdjustmentUM

promotion-structure

recurringChargeAdjustmentUM

RCAmount

promotion-structure

recurringChargeAmount

RCAmountCurrencyCode

promotion-structure

recurringChargeAmountCurrencyCode

RCAmountExchangeDate

promotion-structure

recurringChargeAmountExchangeDate

RCSchedule

promotion-structure

recurringChargeSchedule

RCScheduleId

promotion-structure

recurringChargeScheduleId

Reason

promotion-structure

reason

SalesProductFlag

promotion-structure

salesProductFlag

Score

promotion-structure

score

StartDate

promotion-structure

startDate

UsagePlanId

promotion-structure

usagePlanId

UsagePlanName

promotion-structure

usagePlanName

UsageSchedule

promotion-structure

usageSchedule

UsageScheduleId

promotion-structure

usageScheduleId

ThumbnImageFileExt

promotion-structure, media-external

thumbnailImage.url

ThumbnImageFileName

promotion-structure, media-external

thumbnailImage.name

ThumbnImageFileSize

promotion-structure, media-external

thumbnailImage.mediaSize

PromotionComponentsRulesSummary

promotion-structure

relationships

PromotionPricingRulesSummary

promotion-structure

pricingRules

Message

promotion-structure

translations

PromotionTerms

promotion-structure

terms

PromotionUpgrade

promotion-structure

upgrades

PromotionVersions

promotion-structure

versions

Promotion Component Rules Summary
Siebel Field Name

Oracle Commerce Item Descriptor

Oracle Commerce Property Name

Id

promotion-relationship

id

ClassName

promotion-relationship

className

ClassVodNum

promotion-relationship

classVodNum

DefaultQuantity

promotion-relationship

defaultQuantity

IntegrationId

promotion-relationship

integrationId

MaximumQuantity

promotion-relationship

maximumQuantity
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MinimumQuantity

promotion-relationship

minimumQuantity

ProdId

promotion-relationship

productId

ProductLineId

promotion-relationship

productLineId

PromotionId

promotion-relationship

promotionId

Type

promotion-relationship

type

PromotionItemAttributeforImport

promotion-relationship

attributeOverrides

Message

promotion-relationship

translations

PromotionProductAggregateDefaultProducts

promotion-relationship

aggregateDefaultProducts

Promotion Item Attribute For Import
Siebel Field Name

Oracle Commerce Item Descriptor

Oracle Commerce Property Name

Id

promotion-product-attribute-override

id

AttributeName

promotion-product-attribute-override

attributeName

Condition

promotion-product-attribute-override

condition

PromotionItemId

promotion-product-attribute-override

promotionItemId

PromotionItemAttributeValueforImport

promotion-product-attribute-override

overrideValues

Promotion Item Attribute Value For Import
Siebel Field Name

Oracle Commerce Item Descriptor

Oracle Commerce Property Name

Id

promotion-product-attribute-override-value

id

PromotionItemAttributeId

promotion-product-attribute-override-value

promotionItemAttributeId

AttributeValue

promotion-product-attribute-override-value

attributeValue

Promotion Product Aggregate Default Products
Siebel Field Name

Oracle Commerce Item Descriptor

Oracle Commerce Property Name

Id

promotion-product-aggregates-default

id

DefaultCardinality

promotion-product-aggregates-default

defaultCardinality

ParentClassId

promotion-product-aggregates-default

parentClassId

ProductId

promotion-product-aggregates-default

productId

Type

promotion-product-aggregates-default

type

Promotion Pricing Rules Summary
Siebel Field Name

Oracle Commerce Item Descriptor

Oracle Commerce Property Name

Id

promotion-pricing-rule

id
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MatrixRuleNum

promotion-pricing-rule

matrixRuleNumber

AdjustmentGroupId

promotion-pricing-rule

adjustmentGroupId

AdjustmentType

promotion-pricing-rule

adjustmentType

AdjustmentValue

promotion-pricing-rule

adjustmentValue

ClassName

promotion-pricing-rule

className

ClassVodNum

promotion-pricing-rule

classVodNum

ProductId

promotion-pricing-rule

productId

ProductLineId

promotion-pricing-rule

productLineId

PromotionId

promotion-pricing-rule

promotionId

Type

promotion-pricing-rule

type

CurrencyCode

promotion-pricing-rule

currencyCode

ExchangeDate

promotion-pricing-rule

exchangeDate

Siebel Field Name

Oracle Commerce Item Descriptor

Oracle Commerce Property Name

Id

promotion-term

id

Description

promotion-term

description

Name

promotion-term

name

SectionNumber

promotion-term

section

SequenceNumber

promotion-term

sequenceNumber

TermTemplateId

promotion-term

termTemplateId

Type

promotion-term

type

Siebel Field Name

Oracle Commerce Item Descriptor

Oracle Commerce Property Name

Id

promotion-upgrade

id

OriginalPromotionId

promotion-upgrade

originalPromotionId

TargetPromotionId

promotion-upgrade

targetPromotionId

CommitmentStart

promotion-upgrade

commitmentStart

Duration

promotion-upgrade

duration

PenaltyAmount

promotion-upgrade

penaltyAmount

PenaltyAmountCurrencyCode

promotion-upgrade

penaltyAmountCurrencyCode

PenaltyAmountExchangeDate

promotion-upgrade

penaltyAmountExchangeDate

ProratePlanId

promotion-upgrade

proratePlanId

ProratePlanName

promotion-upgrade

proratePlanName

Promotion Terms

Promotion Upgrade
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RelationshipType

promotion-upgrade

relationshipType

Siebel Field Name

Oracle Commerce Item Descriptor

Oracle Commerce Property Name

Id

promotion-version

id

Created

promotion-version

created

ActiveFlag

promotion-version

activeFlag

PromotionEndDate

promotion-version

promotionEndDate

PromotionId

promotion-version

promotionId

PromotionObjectId

promotion-version

promotionObjectId

ReleasedFlag

promotion-version

releasedFlag

PromotionStartDate

promotion-version

promotionStartDate

Version

promotion-version

version

Promotion Versions

Product Class
Siebel Field Name

Oracle Commerce Item Descriptor

Oracle Commerce Property Name

classId

product-class

id

className

product-class

name

parentClassId

product-class

parentClassId

parentClassName

product-class

parentClassName

Message

product-class

translations

ConfiguredAttribute

product-class

configuredAttributes

Oracle Commerce Price Lists
The sections below specify the Siebel to Oracle Commerce price list mappings.

Price List
Siebel Field Name

Oracle Commerce Item Descriptor

Oracle Commerce Property Name

Id

priceList

id

Name

priceList

displayName

StartDate

priceList

startDate

EndDate

priceList

endDate

Description

priceList

description
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CurrencyCode

priceList

locale

PriceListItem

priceList

N/A

Siebel Field Name

Oracle Commerce Item Descriptor

Oracle Commerce Property Name

Id

price

id

Description

price

description

StartDate

price

startDate

EndDate

price

endDate

ProductId

price

productId

PriceListCurrencyCode

price

priceListCurrencyCode

OriginalListPrice

price

listPrice

ReferencePrice

price

referencePrice

VolumeDiscountId

price

complexPrice

IntegrationId

price

integrationId

Price List Item

Note: the Siebel fields VolumeDiscount and ProductName are not mapped.

Volume Discount
Siebel Field Name

Oracle Commerce Item Descriptor

Oracle Commerce Property Name

Id

complexPrice

id

Name

complexPrice

name

Description

complexPrice

description

EffectiveStartDate

complexPrice

startDate

EffectiveEndDate

complexPrice

endDate

ExchangeDate

complexPrice

exchangeDate

DiscountMethod

price

pricingScheme

CurrencyCode

complexPrice

currencyCode

VolumeDiscountItem

complexPrice

levels

Siebel Field Name

Oracle Commerce Item Descriptor

Oracle Commerce Property Name

Id

priceLevel

id

Name

priceLevel

name

Description

priceLevel

description

Volume Discount Item
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MinimumQuantity

priceLevel

quantity

MaximumQuantity

priceLevel

maximumQuantity

AdjustmentType

priceLevel

adjustmentType

AdjustmentAmount

priceLevel

price

Complex Mappings
The sections below specify the Siebel to Oracle Commerce mappings that are not simple 1:1 mappings
between Siebel fields and Oracle Commerce properties. It also describes some of the other intricacies
that need to be addressed during the mapping process. Each sub section heading relates to a Siebel
entity.

Catalog
ThumbnImageFileExt & ThumbnImageFileName
The Siebel fields ThumbnImageFileExt and ThumbnImageFileName map onto a new Oracle Commerce
media-external item. The Oracle Commerce catalog property thumnailImage is used to reference this new
media-external item. The Siebel fields map onto the media-external’s url property.
Category
There may be multiple Category elements within the Siebel Catalog XML element. An Oracle Commerce
category item must be created for each of them, and in cases where the RootCategoryFlag is set to true,
then the id must be added to the rootCategories list.
Message
There may be multiple Message elements within the Siebel Product XML element. A translation item must
be created for each, and the ids must be added to the translations list.

Category
Category
The category tree in the Siebel XML is easy to establish, because the child categories elements are
always placed within their corresponding parent category element in the XML (all the way down the tree).
When processing a category you must save off the Ids of its child categories and then use this Id list to
populate the fixedChildCategories property.
DisplayName & Name
If DisplayName is specified in the Siebel data then it is mapped to the Oracle Commerce displayName
property, otherwise the Siebel field Name is used to map to Oracle Commerce’s displayName.
ThumbnImageFileExt & ThumbnImageFileName
The Siebel fields ThumbnImageFileExt and ThumbnImageFileName map onto a new Oracle Commerce
media-external item. The Oracle Commerce category property thumnailImage is used to reference this
new media-external item. The Siebel fields map onto the media-external’s url property.
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CategoryProduct
There may be multiple CategoryProduct elements within the Siebel Category XML element. A categoryproduct item must be created for each, and their ids must be added to the categoryProducts list. The
product ids are added to the fixedChildProducts.
Message
There may be multiple Message elements within the Siebel Category XML element. A translation item
must be created for each, and the ids must be added to the translations list.

Product
ImageFileExt & ImageFileName
The Siebel fields ImageFileExt and ImageFileName map onto a new Oracle Commerce media-external
item. The Oracle Commerce product property largeImage is used to reference this new media-external
item. The Siebel fields map onto the media-external’s url property.
ProductDefTypeCode, ProductTypeCode & ConfiguredAttribute
The Siebel product type is determined using the fields, ProductDefTypeCode, ProductTypeCode and
ConfiguredAttribute. The table below shows how to determine the Siebel product type. Once the Siebel
product type has been determined it is mapped onto the Oracle Commerce product siebelType property.
Siebel Product Type

ProductDefTypeCode

ProductTypeCode

ProductAttribute

(Field) Value

(Field) Value

(Element)

Simple Product

None

Product

-

Simple Product with Attributes

None

Product

ConfiguredAtttribute elements.

Bundle

Product

ConfiguredAtttribute elements
(optional).

Customizable

Product

ConfiguredAtttribute elements
(optional).

None

Promotion

ConfiguredAtttribute elements
(optional).

Simple Product Bundle
Configurable Product
Promotion

ThumbnImageFileExt & ThumbnImageFileName
The Siebel fields ThumbnImageFileExt and ThumbnImageFileName map onto a new Oracle Commerce
media-external item. The Oracle Commerce product property thumnailImage is used to reference this
new media-external item. The Siebel fields map onto the media-external’s url property.
Message
There may be multiple Message elements within the Siebel Product XML element. A translation item must
be created for each, and the ids must be added to the translations list.
ProductLine
There may be multiple ProductLine elements within the Siebel Product XML element. A product-line item
must be created for each, and the ids must be added to the productLines list.
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KeyFeature
There may be multiple KeyFeature elements within the Siebel Product XML element. A key-feature item
must be created for each, and the ids must be added to the keyFeatures list.
Literature
There may be multiple Literature elements within the Siebel Product XML element. A literature item must
be created for each, and the ids must be added to the literature list.
RecommendedProduct
There may be multiple RecommendedProduct elements within the Siebel Product XML element. A
related-product item must be created for each and the ids must be added to the recommendedProducts
list.
ConfiguredAttribute
There may be multiple ConfiguredAttribute elements within the Siebel Product XML element. A
configured-attribute item must be created for each and the ids must be added to the configuredAttributes
list.
ObjectSimpleBundle
If the product is of type simple bundle then this tag exists in the Siebel data. A simple-bundle-structure
item must be created on Oracle Commerce and the product’s simpleBundleStructure property is set to
reference it.
ObjectConfigurableProduct
If the product is of type configurable product then this tag exists in the Siebel data. A configurableproduct-structure item must be created on Oracle Commerce and the product’s
configurableProductStructure property is set to reference it.
ObjectPromotion
If the product is of type promotion then this tag exists in the Siebel data. A promotion-structure item must
be created on Oracle Commerce and the product’s promotionStructure property is set to reference it.

Attribute
Message
There may be multiple Message elements within the Siebel Attribute XML element. A translation item
must be created for each, and the ids must be added to the translations list.
AttributeLOVValue
There may be multiple AttributeLOVValue elements within the Siebel Attribute XML element. An attributevalue item must be created for each, and the ids must be added to the values list.

Attribute LOV Value
Message
There may be multiple Message elements within the Siebel AttributeLOVValue XML element. A
translation item must be created for each, and the ids must be added to the translations list.
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Simple Product Bundle Structure
Relationship
There may be multiple Relationship elements within the Siebel Simple Product Bundle Structure XML
element. A relationship item must be created for each, and the ids must be added to the relationships list.
Note that relationships may be deleted between catalog syncs, and the only way to tell is by comparing
the current XML with the items already in the Oracle Commerce repository. In the case where
Relationships have been removed, the relationships list property must be updated accordingly, and the
corresponding relationship items must be removed.

Simple Product Bundle Relationship
RelationshipDomain
There may be multiple RelationshipDomain elements within the Siebel Simple Product Relationship
Structure XML element. A relationship-domain item must be created for each, and the ids must be added
to the relationshipDomains list. Note that relationshipDomains may be deleted between catalog syncs,
and the only way to tell is by comparing the current XML with the items already in the Oracle Commerce
repository. In the case where Relationship Domains have been removed, the relationshipDomains list
property must be updated accordingly, and the corresponding relationship-domain items must be
removed.

Configurable Product Structure
ObjectDecoration
There may be multiple ObjectDecoration elements within the Siebel Configurable Product Structure XML
element. Each ObjectDecoration element has two fields, which must be used to create a media-external
item on Oracle Commerce. The Oracle Commerce configurable-product-structure property decorations is
used to reference these new media-external items. The Siebel Configurable Product Object Decoration
fields map onto the media-external’s name and url property respectively. Note that object decorations
may be deleted between catalog syncs, and the only way to tell is by comparing the current XML with the
items already in the Oracle Commerce repository. In the case where ObjectDecorations have been
removed, the decorations list property must be updated accordingly, and the corresponding decoration
items must be removed.
Relationship
There may be multiple Relationship elements within the Siebel Configurable Product Structure XML
element. A relationship item must be created for each, and the ids must be added to the relationships list.
Note that relationships may be deleted between catalog syncs, and the only way to tell is by comparing
the current XML with the items already in the Oracle Commerce repository. In the case where
Relationships have been removed, the relationships list property must be updated accordingly, and the
corresponding relationship items must be removed.

Configurable Product Relationship
Message
There may be multiple Message elements within the Siebel Relationship XML element. A translation item
must be created for each, and the ids must be added to the translations list.
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RelationshipDomain
There may be multiple RelationshipDomain elements within the Siebel Configurable Product Relationship
Structure XML element. A relationship-domain item must be created for each and the ids must be added
to the relationshipDomains list. Note that relationshipDomains may be deleted between catalog syncs,
and the only way to tell is by comparing the current XML with the items already in the Oracle Commerce
repository. In the case where Relationship Domains have been removed, the relationshipDomains list
property must be updated accordingly, and the corresponding relationship-domain items must be
removed.
RelationshipDecoration
There may be multiple RelationshipDecoration elements within the Siebel Configurable Product
Relationship Structure XML element. Each RelationshipDecoration element has two fields, which must be
used to create a media-external item on Oracle Commerce. The Oracle Commerce relationship property
relationshipDecorations is used to reference these new media-external items. The Siebel Configurable
Product Relationship Decoration fields map onto the media-external’s name and url property respectively.
Note that relationshipDecorations may be deleted between catalog syncs, and the only way to tell is by
comparing the current XML with the items already in the Oracle Commerce repository. In the case where
Relationship Decorations have been removed, the relationshipDecorations list property must be updated
accordingly, and the corresponding media-external items must be removed.

Promotion Structure
ImageName, ImageFileExt, ImageFileName & ImageFileSize
These Siebel fields need to map onto a new Oracle Commerce media-external item. The Oracle
Commerce promotion-structure property largeImage is used to reference this new media-external item.
The first Siebel field maps on to Oracle Commerce name property, ImageFileName and ImageFileExt
map onto the media-external’s url property, whilst ImageFileSize maps to mediaSize.
ThumbnImageFileExt, ThumbnImageFileName & ThumbnImageFileSize
These Siebel fields need to map onto a new Oracle Commerce media-external item. The Oracle
Commerce promotion-structure property thumbnailImage is used to reference this new media-external
item. The Siebel fields map onto the media-external’s url and mediaSize properties respectively.
PromotionComponentsRulesSummary
There may be multiple PromotionComponentsRulesSummary elements within the Siebel Promotion
Structure XML element. A relationship item must be created for each and the ids must be added to the
relationships list. Note that relationships may be deleted between catalog syncs, and the only way to tell
is by comparing the current XML with the items already in the Oracle Commerce repository. In the case
where Promotion Relationships have been removed, the relationships list property must be updated
accordingly, and the corresponding relationship items must be removed
PromotionPricingRulesSummary
There may be multiple PromotionPricingRulesSummary elements within the Siebel Promotion Structure
XML element. A promotion-pricing-rule item must be created for each and the ids must be added to the
pricingRules list. Note that pricingRules may be deleted between catalog syncs, and the only way to tell is
by comparing the current XML with the items already in the Oracle Commerce repository. In the case
where Pricing Rules have been removed, the pricingRules list property must be updated accordingly, and
the corresponding promotion-pricing-rule items must be removed.
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Message
There may be multiple Message elements within the Siebel Promotion Structure XML element. A
translation item must be created for each, and the ids must be added to the translations list. Note that
Message may be deleted between catalog syncs, and the only way to tell is by comparing the current
XML with the items already in the Oracle Commerce repository. In the case where Message have been
removed, the translations list property must be updated accordingly, and the corresponding translation
items must be removed.
PromotionTerms
There may be multiple PromotionTerms elements within the Siebel Promotion Structure XML element. A
promotion-term item must be created for each and the ids must be added to the terms list. Note that terms
may be deleted between catalog syncs, and the only way to tell is by comparing the current XML with the
items already in the Oracle Commerce repository. In the case where Pricing Terms have been removed,
the terms list property must be updated accordingly, and the corresponding promotion-term items must be
removed.
PromotionUpgrade
There may be multiple PromotionUpgrade elements within the Siebel Promotion Structure XML element.
A promotion-upgrade item must be created for each, and the ids must be added to the upgrades list. Note
that upgrades may be deleted between catalog syncs, and the only way to tell is by comparing the current
XML with the items already in the Oracle Commerce repository. In the case where Promotion Upgrade
have been removed, the upgrades list property must be updated accordingly, and the corresponding
promotion-upgrade items must be removed.
PromotionVersions
There may be multiple PromotionVersions elements within the Siebel Promotion Structure XML element.
A promotion-version item must be created for each, and the ids must be added to the versions list. Note
that versions may be deleted between catalog syncs, and the only way to tell is by comparing the current
XML with the items already in the Oracle Commerce repository. In the case where Pricing Versions have
been removed, the versions list property must be updated accordingly, and the corresponding promotionversion items must be removed.

Promotion Component Rules Summary
PromotionItemAttributeForImport
There may be multiple PromotionItemAttributeForImport elements within the Siebel Promotion
Component Rules Summary XML element. A promotion-product-attribute-override item must be created
for each, and the ids must be added to the attributeOverrides list. Note that attributeOverrides may be
deleted between catalog syncs, and the only way to tell is by comparing the current XML with the items
already in the Oracle Commerce repository. In the case where Attribute Overrides have been removed,
the attributeOverrides list property must be updated accordingly, and the corresponding promotionproduct-attribute-override items must be removed.
Message
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There may be multiple Message elements within the Siebel Promotion Component Rules Summary XML
element. A translation item must be created for each, and the ids must be added to the translations list.
Note that Message may be deleted between catalog syncs, and the only way to tell is by comparing the
current XML with the items already in the Oracle Commerce repository. In the case where Message have
been removed, the translations list property must be updated accordingly, and the corresponding
translation items must be removed.
PromotionProductAggregate-DefaultProducts
There may be multiple PromotionProductAggregate-DefaultProducts elements within the Siebel
Promotion Component Rules Summary XML element. A promotion-product-aggregates-default item must
be created for each, and the ids must be added to the aggregateDefaultProducts list. Note that
aggregateDefaultProducts may be deleted between catalog syncs, and the only way to tell is by
comparing the current XML with the items already in the Oracle Commerce repository. In the case where
Aggregate Default Products have been removed, the aggregateDefaultProducts list property must be
updated accordingly, and the corresponding promotion-product-aggregates-default items must be
removed.

Promotion Item Attribute For Import
PromotionItemAttributeValueForImport
There may be multiple PromotionItemAttributeValueforImport elements within the Siebel Promotion Item
Attribute For Import XML element. A promotion-product-attribute-override-value item must be created for
each, and the ids must be added to the overrideValues list. Note that overrideValues may be deleted
between catalog syncs, and the only way to tell is by comparing the current XML with the items already in
the Oracle Commerce repository. In the case where Attribute Override Values have been removed, the
overrideValues list property must be updated accordingly, and the corresponding promotion-productattribute-override-value items must be removed.

Product Class
Message
There may be multiple Message elements within the Siebel Product Class XML element. A translation
item must be created for each, and the ids must be added to the translations list.
ConfiguredAttribute
There may be multiple ConfiguredAttribute elements within the Siebel Product Class XML element. A
configured-attribute item must be created for each and the ids must be added to the configuredAttributes
list.

Price List
PriceListItem
There may be multiple PriceListItems is a PriceList element but we do not map their Ids to any list on the
Oracle Commerce priceList item. In Oracle Commerce the relationship between PriceList (priceList) and
PriceListItem (price) is held on the PriceListItem (price) only.
CurrencyCode
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This may not be a 1:1 mapping. We will need to look at the values coming from Siebel versus what
Oracle Commerce expects.

Price List Item
The Oracle Commerce price item descriptor has a priceList property which points to the parent priceList
item descriptor. To set this Oracle Commerce property the mapper needs to use the element nesting in
the XML to establish the parent Siebel Price List (i.e. the Price List Item element is nested in a Price List
element).
If PriceListItem has no VolumeDiscountId we set pricingScheme to listPrice, otherwise the pricingScheme
value depends on the DiscountMethod property of the VolumeDiscount.

Volume Discount
DiscountMethod
The DiscountMethod maps onto the Oracle Commerce price’s pricingScheme property. If the value is
“simple” then the Oracle Commerce value is bulkPrice. If the value is “tiered” then the Oracle Commerce
value is tieredPrice.
VolumeDiscountItem
There may be multiple VolumeDiscountItem elements within the Siebel VolumeDiscount XML element. A
priceLevel item must be created for each, and the ids must be added to the levels list.
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Appendix D: Siebel Product Catalog Entity Descriptions

This appendix gives more detail of the Siebel XML logical entities introduced in Appendix A.

Catalog
The Catalog element represents a catalog that is to be displayed on the web channel. There may be
more than one catalog to export.
Field

Description

Id

The row Id in the database.

Active

Makes the catalog visible to end users.

CatalogType

Delineates usage (Training, Commerce in Employee App will always be Buying).

Description

Description of the Catalog.

EffectiveEndDate

End date for catalog visibility in the web channel.

EffectiveStartDate

Start date for catalog visibility in the web channel.

Name

Name of the catalog.

PrivateFlag

Specifies that the catalog should be visible only to users who belong to access groups
associated with it.

SequenceNumber

Number that controls the sequence in which the catalog is to be displayed on the web channel
UI.

ThumbnImageFileExt

Extension for the thumbnail image file.

Version

N/A. This field is not processed by Oracle Commerce.

ThumbnImageFileName

Name and location for the thumbnail image file.

ListOfMessage

Mult-lingual translations for the Catalog item. See Message element for a description of the
fields.

ListOfCategory

Categories that are assigned to the catalog. See below for the definition of the child element
(Category).

Message
The Message element contains translations for the various entities.
Field

Description

Id

The row Id in the database.

Description

The translation for the given language.

LanguageCode

The language code.
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LanguageName

The language name.

Category
The Category element represents a category within the category tree. There may be lots of categories
within a single catalog.
Field

Description

Id

The row Id in database.

ActiveFlag

Specifies if the category is available in the employee channel.

CatalogId

The Id of the Catalog that the category is associated with.

Count

Number of products in the given category.

Description

Description of the category.

DisplayName

Display name for the category, which may be different than the actual name.

DisplayTemplate

N/A. This field is not processed by Oracle Commerce.

EffectiveEndDate

End date for category visibility in the web channel.

EffectiveStartDate

Start date for category visibility in the web channel.

Name

Name of the category.

NoTrainingFlag

N/A. This field is not processed by Oracle Commerce.

ParentCategoryId

The Id of the category’s parent category. Categories may be hierarchical.

ParentCategoryName

N/A. This field is not processed by Oracle Commerce.

PrivateFlag

Specifies that the given category does not inherit the access properties from its parent category.

ResponseThreshold

N/A. This field is not processed by Oracle Commerce.

RootCategoryFlag

Indicates whether or not the category is a root category (i.e. level 0).

RootCategoryId

N/A. This field is not processed by Oracle Commerce.

SequenceNumber

Number that controls the sequence in which the categories are to be displayed on the web
channel UI.

ThumbnImageFileExt

Extension for the thumbnail image file.

ThumbnImageFileName

File name and location for the thumbnail image.

Usage

Specifies the type of the category.

ListOfMessage

Mult-lingual translations for the Category item. See Message element for a description of the
fields.

Category

Each Category lives within the Catalog of within another Category (i.e. a child Category).

ListOfCategoryProduct

These are the products that are assigned to the category. See below for the definition of the child
element (Category Product).

Category Product
The CategoryProduct element relates products to a particular category.
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Field

Description

Id

The row Id in database.

SequenceNumber

The sequence number indictates the display position of the product when displayed within the
category.

ActiveFlag

Indicates whether or not this product is active within the context of this category.

Product
The Product element represents a product that belongs to a given category. There are five basic types of
product: Simple Product, Simple Product with Attributes, Simple Product Bundle, Configurable Product
and Promotion. Additional information on how to identify each type of product is included in the second
table in this section.
Field

Description

Id

The row Id of the database.

ProductConfigurationModelId

Needs to point to the original CP Object Id.

InclusiveEligibilityFlag

Indicates whether or not the product must be exclusively granted to customer.

EffectiveFrom

The date after which the product is unavailable. This field is for information only. Versioning
controls when the product is available.

EffectiveTo

The date on which the product becomes available. This field is for information only.
Versioning controls when the product is available.

ImageFileExt

Extension for the image file associated with the product.

ImageFileName

File name and location for the image associated with the product.

IntegrationId

Specifies the back-office application product ID.

Name

Name of the product.

Orderable

Specifies if the product can be ordered or not. Determines whether a product can be listed
as a quote line item on a quote.

Part

Part number of the product.

PriceListId

Row Id of associated Price List.

ProductDefTypeCode

Defines the type of structure of the product. Values are:
•

None – Simple product.

•

Bundle – Bundle product.

•

Customizable – Configurable product.

See the table below for more information about identifying the type of the product.
ProductTypeCode

Specifies the product type: product, training or service. See the table below for more
information about identifying the type of the product. Values are:
•

Product

•

Promotion

ThumbnImageFileExt

Extension for the thumbnail image file.

ThumbnImageFileName

File name and location for the thumbnail image.
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UnitofMeasure

Specifies the unit of measure in which the product is sold. For example: Each, Case, etc.

VendorIntegrationId

Row id of the vendor (i.e. account).

ClassId

Specifies the product class that the given product is associated to.

Description

Description of the given product.

PriceType

Specifies how the product is priced. Values are:
•

One-Time

•

Recurring

•

Usage

Active

Indicates whether or not the product is active.

ListOfMessage

Mult-lingual translations for the Product item. See Message element for a description of the
fields.

ListOfProductLine

Specifies the product lines associated with this product. See below for the definition of the
child element (Product Line).

ListOfKeyFeature

The list of key features for the product. See below for the definition of the child element
(Key Feature).

ListOfLiterature

A list of literature associated with the product. See below for the definition of the child
element (Literature).

ListOfRecommendedProduct

A list of the product recommendations for this product, which may be used in up-sells and
cross-sells. See below for the definition of the child element (Recommended Product).

ListOfConfiguredAttribute

Specifies the list of configured attributes associated with the product. Each configured
attribute points to a base attribute through its AttributeDefinitionId field. See below for the
definition of the child element (Configured Attribute) and for the definition of the base
attribute (Attribute).

Additional information on identifying the type of the product:
Siebel Product Type

ProductDefTypeCode

ProductTypeCode

ProductAttribute

(Field) Value

(Field) Value

(Element)

Simple Product

None

Product

-

Simple Product with Attributes

None

Product

ConfiguredAtttribute elements.

Bundle

Product

ConfiguredAtttribute elements
(optional).

Customizable

Product

ConfiguredAtttribute elements
(optional).

None

Promotion

ConfiguredAtttribute elements
(optional).

Simple Product Bundle
Configurable Product
Promotion

Product Line
The ProductLine element represents product lines which are associated with a product.
Field

Description
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Id

The row Id in the database.

Name

The product line name.

Description

A description of the product line.

Key Feature
This element represents a product feature.
Field

Description

Feature

Textual description of the feature.

Vendor

Name of the vendor.

VendorLocation

Location of the vendor.

Literature
This element represents any kind of attachment associated with the product. It could be an image or
product brochure or competitive analysis report or other types of attachment.
Field

Description

Description

Describes the given literature attachment.

LitFileDate

Date associated with the file attachment.

LitFileExt

Extension of the file attachment.

LitFileName

Name of the file attachment.

LitFileSize

Size of the file attachment.

Name2

Name of the literature record.

SalesToolType

Type of the literature attachment.

ReleaseDate

Date when the literature is released to public.

ExpirationDate

Date when the literature is withdrawn from public view.

WebDisplay

Specifies how the attachment is displayed on the web UI.

Synopsis

Synopsis associated with the attachment.

Recommended Product
This element represents the product recommendations to be used in conjunction with the parent product.
It may be used in cross-sells and upsells etc.
Field

Description

Type

The type of recommendation. Values are:

ProductId

•

Cross-Sell Recommendation

•

Upsell Recommendation

The key identifier of the given r product recommendation.
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EffectiveFrom

The date from when this relationship is available,

EffectiveTo

The date till when this relationship is available.

Configured Attribute
Configured attributes build on a base attribute. They have additional fields that may be set within the
context of a product. There may be other fields which over-ride the corresponding base attribute.
Field

Description

AttributeDefinitionId

Points to the base Attribute. This is the id that should be used as the reference (as
opposed to OrigId).

OrigId

Points to the original FK Id of the Attribute.

AttributeName

Name of the attribute .

DisplayName

Attribute display name. May be different than the actual name of the attribute.

DefaultValue

The default value that the end users would see when the product is initially displayed. The
attribute would have this value unless the end user selects a different value.

IncrementValue

The increment value for the attribute values.

MaximumValue

Specifies the maximum range.

MinimumValue

Specifies the minimum range.

NoneValue
UnitOfMeasure

Specifies the unit of measure for the given attribute.

HiddenFlag

Flag that specifies that the attribute is not be displayed in quotes, orders, assets and
configurable product selection pages.

ReadOnlyFlag

Specifies that the attribute is read only and that the users cannot change the value.

RequiredFlag

Specifies that a value is required for the attribute.

VectorFlag

Indicates whether or not the attribute is a vector of values or a single scalar value. Char
column is nullable in order to support attribute inheritance. Application default is 'N' where
appropriate.

Attribute
Attributes are characteristics of a product that a customer can choose. For example: If you sell a product
in three colours, as part of creating the product you would define an attribute called ‘Colour’ and assign it
the three colours. As part of purchasing the product, customers would choose one of the colours.
Attributes may be configured differently within the context of a particular product or product class. See
ConfiguredAttribute above for details.
Field

Description

Id

The row Id in the database.

OrigId

The original FK Id of the Attribute.

AttributeName

The name for the attribute.

Description

The attribute description.
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DataType

DomainType

Specifies the data type of the attribute. Values are:
•

Text

•

Number

•

Integer

•

Date

•

Boolean

Specifies the domain type of the attribute. Values are:
•

Enumerated

•

FreeForm

•

Exclusions

MaximumValue

The maximum value for the attribute.

MinimumValue

The minimum value for the attribute.

UnitOfMeasure

The attribute’s unit of measure.

AttributeDefinitionId

The attribute definition id.

ListOfMessage

Mult-lingual translations for the Attribute item. See Message element for a description of the
fields.

ListOfAttributeLOVValue

The list of possible values for this attribute. See below for the definition of the child element
(Attribute LOV Value).

Attribute LOV Value
This element represents the values for base attributes.
Field

Description

Value

Value for the attribute

Sequence

The sequence number that indicates the order of the values for display.

ListOfMessage

Mult-lingual translations for the Attribute LOV Value item. See Message element for a
description of the fields.

Simple Product Bundle Structure
This element represents the structure of a simple product bundle. It contains several Relationship
elements, each of which identifies a product that makes up part of the bundle.
Field

Description

ListOfRelationship

The list of relationships that make up the product bundle. Each relationship is a container
of the products / components that make up the simple bundle. See below for the definition
of the child element (Simple Product Bundle Relationship).
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Simple Product Bundle Relationship
Each Relationship within the context of simple product bundle corresponds to a product within the bundle
(indirectly via its RelationshipDomain element). For simple bundles, each Relationship has only one
RelationshipDomain and hence, is effectively redundant since the DefaultProductId field indicates the
product.
Field

Description

ClassId

Not relevant for a simple product bundle, as the relationships in this case are based only
on products.

ClassName

Not relevant for a simple product bundle, as the relationships in this case are based only
on products.

DefaultCardinality

May be 1 or more for simple bundle relationships.

DefaultProductId

Foreign key reference to a product that is part of the bundle.

DisplayName

Display name for the relationship, which may be different than Name.

Id

The id for this relationship record.

MaximumCardinality

Not relevant for simple product bundles.

MinimumCardinality

Not relevant for simple product bundles.

Name

Name for the relationship.

ListOfRelationshipDomain

Specifies the list of relationship domains, each of which points to a product (or product
class). Relationship domains are not strictly required for simple product bundle
relationships, because you can only have one and the relationship’s DefaultProductId
already points to the product. It may be retained for consistency with other relationships.
See below for the definition of the child element (Simple Product Bundle Relationship
Domain).

Simple Product Bundle Relationship Domain
The RelationshipDomain for each Relationship within a simple product bundle is redundant for the
reasons outlined in the Simple Product Bundle Relationship section above. However for mapping
purposes it helps to keep it for consistent with other Relationships, such as those in Configurable
Products.
Field

Description

Description

Description of the relationship domain.

DisplayName

Display name which may be different than the Name.

Id

Id of the relationship domain record.

Name

Name of the relationship domain.

OrigId

Original Id of the relationship domain record.

Configurable Product Structure
This element represents the structure of a configurable product. It contains one or more relationship
elements, each of which will reference one or more products. There are also decoration elements that
contain information which may be displayed on the web page.
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Field

Description

ListOfRelationship

Specifies the list of relationships for the configurable product. Each of these relationships
references one or more products through its DomainRelationship elements. See below for
the definition of the child element (Configurable Product Relationship).

ListOfObjectDecoration

Object decorations contain information that may be used on the web channel UI. See
below for the definition of the child element (Configurable Product Object Decoration).

Configurable Product Object Decoration
The ObjectDecoration element represents a UI property which may be used in the web channel UI.
Field

Description

Name

Decoration name. Specifies information on what the decoration type is.

Value

Specifies the data associated with the given decoration type.

Configurable Product Relationship
The Relationship element specifies the components that are part of the Configurable Product structure.
Relationship is also referred to as ‘Ports’ in Siebel. There are three ways to define a relationship, using
Dynamic Class, Class and Product. For both Class types, the relationship may have one or more Domain
Relationships, whereas for the Product type, there is only one Domain Relationship. For Dynamic Class,
the ClassId and ClassName are always populated, whereas for Class, there are scenarios where they
may not be.
Field

Description

ClassId

Id of the class associated with the relationship.

ClassName

Class name of the associated class.

DefaultCardinality

Specifies the number of products that are added by default to the cart when the
configurable product is selected for purchase.

DefaultProductId

Specifies the product that is added by default to the cart when the configurable product is
selected for purchase.

DisplayName

Display name for the relationship, which may be different than the Name.

Id

Id of the relationship.

MaximumCardinality

Maximum number of products the shopper can choose from the relationship’s associated
products.

MinimumCardinality

Minimum number of products the shopper needs to choose from the relationship’s
associated products.

Name

Name for the relationship.

ListOfRelationshipDomain

Relationship domains point to the product(s). See below for the definition of the child
element (Configurable Product Relationship Domain).

ListOfRelationshipDecoration

The relationship decorations contain information which may be used on the web channel UI
to display information about the relationship. See below for the definition of the child
element (Configurable Product Relationship Decoration).

ListOfMessage

Mult-lingual translations for the Configurable Product Relationship item. See Message
element for a description of the fields.
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Configurable Product Relationship Domain
The RelationshipDomain element represents a product which is associated with the configurable product
relationship.
Field

Description

Description

Description of the relationship domain.

DisplayName

Display name, which may be different than the Name.

Id

Id of the relationship domain record.

Name

Name of the relationship domain.

OrigId

Original Id of the relationship domain record.

Configurable Product Relationship Decoration
The RelationshipDecoration element represents a UI property which may be used in the web channel UI.
Field

Description

Name

Decoration name. Specifies information on what the decoration type is.

Value

Specifies the data associated with the given decoration type.

Promotion Structure
This element represents the structure of a promotion. It contains the following elements:
-

One or more PromotionComponentsRulesSummary elements, each of which will reference a
product if it is a components rule and will reference a Product Line or Product Class if it is an
aggregate rule. These are similar to configurable product relationships.

-

One or more of PromotionPricingRulesSummary elements, which describe pricing changes for
the promotion.

-

PromotionMessage elements, which contain language pack translations of the promotions text.

-

PromotionTerms elements, which describe the terms associated with the promotion.

-

PromotionUpgrade elements, which specify the promotions to which this promotion may be
upgraded or downgraded to.

-

Lastly, the PromotionVersions element, which specifies the version of this promotion.

Field

Description

AdjustCharge

The amount of the special adjustment the customer is charged.

AdjustReason

Textual description of the adjustment reason.

ChargeBasis

Specifies when the charge for a period is generated. Values are:
•

Schedule. Charges are generated after the usage periods. For
example, June charges are generated on July 1.

•

Advance. Charges are generated in advance of the usage period.
For example, June charges are generated on June 1.
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CommitFlag

Indicates whether or not there is a commitment required with the promotion.

EndDate

Specifies when the promotion becomes ineffective.

GracePeriod

Number of days, weeks, months or years prior to commitment enforcement.

GracePeriodUOM

Unit for the GracePeriod. Values are;
•

Days

•

Weeks

•

Months

•

Years

ImageName

The name of the image associated with the promotion.

ImageFileExt

The extension for the image file associated with the promotion.

ImageFileName

The full name of the image file associated with the promotion.

ImageFileSize

File size of the image file associated with the promotion.

Instance

Specifies how many of this promotion the shopper can have. Values include,
One Per Order, One Per Customer and No Limit.

NRCAmount

Nonrecurring charge amount.

NRCAmountCurrencyCode

Nonrecurring currency code.

NRCAmountExchangeDate

If the NRC amount is specified in a different currency, then this field is used to
specify the date that the exchange rate should be calculated from.

NRCPlanId

Nonrecurring plan id. Specifies the id of the non-recurring plan charge. For
example, the plan may allow customers to pay off the nonrecurring charge in
three monthly payments.

NRCPlanName

Specifies the name of the nonrecurring plan charge.

NRCQty

Specifies the number of payments in the plan, if the plan is specified. If not, the
number of payments as is for the promotion.

NRCSchedule

Specifies the schedule for the nonrecurring charge

NRCScheduleId

Nonrecurring schedule Id.

Period

The period of time the promotion runs for.

PeriodUOM

The unit of measure associated with the Period e.g. Years.

PromotionId

Unique system generated id of the promotion.

PromotionType

Values are:
•

Bundled Promotions

•

Coupons

RCAdjustmentAmount

Specifies the adjustment amount for a recurring charge if the usage period is
less than the entire billing period. For example, if the customer starts cable TV
service on June 16, the customer is charged for only 15 days in the month of
June. In this case, this field would specify the charge for a single day and RC
Adjust U/M field would be “Per Day”.

RCAdjustmentUM

Specifies the time period to which the RC adjustment applies. Options are:
•

Per Day
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•

Per Week

RCAmount

Specifies the recurring charge amount.

RCAmountCurrencyCode

Specifies the currency code for the recurring charge.

RCAmountExchangeDate

If the recurring charge currency code is different from the base currency code,
then this field specifies the date when the exchange rate should be taken from
for calculations.

RCSchedule

Specifies the schedule for the recurring charge. For example, a schedule may
specify that the customer pays the recurring charge by the fifteenth of each
month.

RCScheduleId

Specifies the id of the recurring charge schedule.

Reason

Reason.

SalesProductFlag

Sales Product Flag.

Score

Score.

StartDate

Specifies the date when the promotion is effective.

UsagePlanId

Id of the payment plan for the usage charge associated with the promotion.

UsagePlanName

Name of the payment plan for the usage charge associated with the promotion.

UsageSchedule

Schedule for the usage charge associated with the promotion. For example, a
usage charge may specify that the customer pays for the usage charge by the
fifteenth of each month.

UsageScheduleId

Schedule Id for the usage charge payment plan.

ThumbnImageFileExt

Specifies the extension of the file associated with the thumbnail image of the
promotion.

ThumbnImageFileName

Specifies the name of the file associated with the thumbnail image of the
promotion.

ThumbnImageFileSize

Specifies the size of the file associated with the thumbnail image of the
promotion.

ListOfPromotionComponentsRulesSummary

Specifies the promotion relationships, which reference a product in the case
where the rule is of type ‘Component’ but, could reference a Product Line or
Product Class in case the rule is of type ‘Aggregate’. See below for the
definition of the child element (Promotion Component Rules Summary).

ListOfPromotionPricingRulesSummary

Pricing rule summaries contain details of pricing changes within the context of
the promotion. See below for the definition of the child element (Promotion
Pricing Rules Summary).

ListOfMessage

Mult-lingual translations for the Promotion item. See Message element for a
description of the fields.

ListOfPromotionTerms

The terms associated with the promotion. See below for the definition of the
child element (Promotion Terms).

ListOfPromotionUpgrade

The upgrades available in the context of this promotion. Upgrades may be
downgrades as well. See below for the definition of the child element
(Promotion Upgrade).

ListOfPromotionVersions

The version details for this promotion. See below for the definition of the child
element (Promotion Versions).
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Promotion Component Rules Summary
The element represents a relationship within a promotion.
Field

Description

Id

Row id of the component rule record within the promotion , also known as
the relationship id.

ClassName

Name of the Product Class that defines the component rule of the
aggregate type.

ClassVodNum

Version of the product class that defines the component rule of aggregate
type.

DefaultQuantity

Default value for the cardinality.

IntegrationId

Integration id.

MaximumQuantity

Maximum cardinality.

MinimumQuantity

Minimum cardinality.

ProdId

References the product. Either this or the ProductLine or the Product Class
is populated.

ProductLineId

The product line id for this product.

PromotionId

References the promotion.

Type

Type of the component rule. Values are:
•

Aggregate

•

Components

ListOfPromotionItemAttributeforImport

Indicates attribute over-rides within the context of the promotion. See below
for the definition of the child element (Promotion Item Attribute For Import).

ListOfMessage

Mult-lingual translations for the Promotion Component Rules Summary item.
See Message element for a description of the fields.

ListOfPromotionProductAggregate-DefaultProducts

Defines the default products for component rule of type ‘Aggregate’. See
below for the definition of the child element (Promotion Product Aggregate
Default Products).

Promotion Item Attribute For Import
The element represents attribute over-rides within the context of the promotion.
Field

Description

Id

Row id of the override.

AttributeName

Name of the attribute.

Condition

Values are Include or Exclude. These indicate whether the domain value(s) is
an existing value which is being excluded or it is a new value(s) which being
added, in the context of the promotion.

PromotionItemId

Id of the promotion.

PromotionItemAttributeValueforImport

Defines the attribute values to be included or excluded. See below for the
definition of the child element (Promotion Item Attribute Value For Import).
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Promotion Item Attribute Value For Import
The element represents attribute values used for the attribute overrides within the context of the
promotion.
Field

Description

Id

Row id of the override value.

PromotionItemAttributeId

Attribute id.

AttributeValue

The override value

Promotion Product Aggregate Default Products
The element indicates the default product from an aggregate, to be used in the promotion.
Field

Description

Id

Row id.

DefaultCardinality

Default cardinality for the product.

ParentClassId

If the aggregate is based on a product class then this field is populated with the
id of that product class.

ProductId

The id of the product, which is the default selection for the given aggregate.

Type

Type.

Promotion Pricing Rules Summary
This element represents a pricing rule within the context of a promotion.
Field

Description

Id

The unique identifier of the pricing rule record.

MatrixRuleNum

Matrix rule number.

AdjustmentGroupId

Adjustment group id.

AdjustmentType

The type of price adjustment to be applied. Options are
•

Discount Amount

•

% Discount

•

Markup Amount

•

% Markup

•

Price Override

AdjustmentValue

The value of the price adjustment.

ClassName

The name of the product class to which the pricing rule applies.

ClassVodNum

The version of the product class as specified in the ClassName field.

ProductId

Id of the product to which the pricing rule applies.

ProductLineId

Id of the product to which the pricing rule applies.
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PromotionId2

Id of the promotion to which this pricing rule is related.

Type

The type of the aggregate adjustment pricing rule. The field would have a value of
‘Component’ if the pricing rule is for the component product but, will have a value of either
‘Aggregate – Default’ or ‘Aggregate – Conditional’ if the pricing rule is defined for the
aggregate. Values are:
•

Component

•

Aggregate – Default

•

Aggregate – Conditional

CurrencyCode

The currency code for the adjustment value.

ExchangeDate

If the currency code is different from the base currency code then this field specifies the
date when the exchange rate is to be taken from.

Promotion Terms
This element represents a term associated with the promotion.
Field

Description

Id

Row id of the promotion term.

Description

Description for the term.

Name

Name of the promotion term.

SectionNumber

The text to be displayed to the end user on the UI.

SequenceNumber

Specifies the sequence in which the term is displayed.

TermTemplateId

Template id used for the term.

Type

Term type. Values are:
•

Standard

•

Non-Standard

•

Special

Promotion Upgrade
This element specifies the promotions that can be upgraded to or downgraded to from the given
promotion.
Field

Description

Id

Row id of the promotion upgrade.

OriginalPromotionId

Current promotion for the customer.

TargetPromotionId

The upgrade/downgrade promotion (from the current promotion).

CommitmentStart

Specifies when the commitment starts for the new promotion. Values are:
•

Original Start. The commitment starts at the same time the commitment for the
earlier promotion started.

•

Now. The commitment starts when the customer accepts the new promotion.

•

Original End. The commitment starts when the commitment for the earlier
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promotion ends.
Duration

Specifies the duration of the new promotion. Values are:
•

Original Duration. The duration of the new promotion is the same as the
duration of the original promotion.

•

New Duration. The duration of the new promotion is different from the duration
of the original promotion.

PenaltyAmount

The amount of the penalty for upgrading from old to new promotion, if any.

PenaltyAmountCurrencyCode

The currency code for the penalty amount.

PenaltyAmountExchangeDate

If the currency code for the penalty amount is different from the base currency code, then
this specifies the date of when the exchange rate used for the calculations.

ProratePlanId

The id of the prorate plan used to prorate the penalty amount.

ProratePlanName

The name of the prorate plan used to prorate the penalty amount.

RelationshipType

The type of the relationship, which should be ‘Upgrade’ in this case. Values are:
•

Bundled

•

Component

•

Cross-Promoted

•

Integrated

•

Recommended Service

•

Service

•

Substitute

•

Upgrade

Promotion Versions
This element represents the current version of the promotion.
Field

Description

Id

Row id of the promotion version.

Created

The date when the version was created.

ActiveFlag

Indicates if the version is currently active.

PromotionEndDate

Date when the version becomes ineffective.

PromotionId2

Refers back to the promotion id.

PromotionObjectId

Refers back to the promotion id.

ReleasedFlag

Indicates if this version is released yet or not.

PromotionStartDate

Date when the promotion becomes effective.

Version

The version of the promotion product.
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Product Class
The ProductMessage element contains translations for the Product Description field.
Field

Description

ClassId

The id of the class associated with the product class.

ClassName

The class name.

ParentClassId

The parent class id for the parent of the class identified by ClassId.

ParentClassName

The name of the parent class.

ListOfMessage

Mult-lingual translations for the Product Class item. See Message element for a description of
the fields.

ListOfConfiguredAttribute

Specifies the list of configured attributes associated with the product class. Each configured
attribute points to a base attribute through its AttributeDefinitionId field. See previous definition of
the child element (Configured Attribute) and the definition of the base attribute (Attribute).

Price List
This represents a price list.
Field

Description

Id

The row Id in database.

Name

The price list name.

StartDate

The date before which the price list is unavailable.

EndDate

The date after which the price list is unavailable.

Description

Description of the price list.

CurrencyCode

A code that indicates the currency associated with the price list.

ListOfPriceListItem

The list of price list items that specify prices for each product. See below for the definition of the
child element (Price List Item).

Price List Item
This represents a price list item that specifies the price and it belongs to a price list.
Field

Description

Id

The row Id in database.

PriceListId

Id of the parent price list.

Description

Description of the price list item.

StartDate

The date that the price is available from.

EndDate

The date that the price is available to.

ProductId

Id of the product for which this is the price.

PriceListCurrencyCode

Code indicating the currency associated with the price.

OriginalListPrice

The list price.
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ReferencePrice

Default reference price for complex products, calculated as total of all subcomponents.

VolumeDiscountId

The id of the associated volume discount, if one is applicable.

IntegrationId

Specifies the back office application price list id.

Volume Discount
This represents a value discount that may apply to a price list item.
Field

Description

Id

The row Id in database.

Name

Name of the volume discount.

Description

Description of the volume discount.

EffectiveStartDate

The date that the volume discount is available from.

EffectiveEndDate

The date that the volume discount is available to.

ExchangeDate

The data to be used in order to determine the exchange rate.

DiscountMethod

The discount method used by the volume discount definition. It can contain the following values:
•

Simple

•

Tiered

CurrencyCode

Currency code associated with the volume discount.

ListOfVolumeDiscountItem

The list of discount ranges for the volume discount. See below for the definition of the child
element (Volume Discount Item).

Volume Discount Item
This represents a volume discount item that gives details about the volume discount.
Field

Description

Id

The row Id in database.

Name

Name of the volume discount item.

Description

The description of the volume discount item.

MaximumQuantity

The upper limit of the quantity of products to which this discount applies.

MinimumQuanity

The lower limit of the quantity of products to which this discount applies.

AdjustmentType

The type of adjustment that needs to be made to price. It can contain the following values:
•

% Discount

•

Discount Amount

•

% Markup

•

Markup Amount

•

Price Override

•

Tier Based
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AdjustmentAmount

The amount to be adjusted as part of this discount.
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Appendix E: Oracle Commerce Configurable Mapping File

This appendix describes the suggested format of the configurable mapping file. This file supports the
Siebel to Oracle Commerce mapping process, which is described in the Mapping Phase section above.
The format of the configuration file is set out below. The example configuration data used is from the
Siebel Catalog logical entity and focusses on the Id, ThumbnImageFileExt, and ThumbnImageFileName
fields:
<siebel-atg-mappings>

<list-of-entity-mappings>

<entity-mapping>
<siebel-entity>Category</siebel-entity>
<atg-entity>category</atg-entity>

<list-of-field-mappings>

<field-mapping>
<siebel-field>Id</siebel-field>
<atg-property>id</atg-property>
<mapping-component></mapping-component>
</field-mapping>

<field-mapping>
<siebel-field>ThumbnImageFileExt, ThumbnImageFileName</siebel-field>
<atg-property>thumbnailImage</atg-property>
<mapping-component>/atg/siebel/mappers/MediaMapper</mapping-component>
</field-mapping>

<list-of-field-mappings>
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</entity-mapping>

</list-of-entity-mappings>

</siebel-atg-mappings>

The entity-mapping tag maps the Siebel logical entity, Catalog, on to the Oracle Commerce item
descriptor, catalog.
Each field-mapping tag describes how to map a Siebel field onto an Oracle Commerce property. The
Siebel Id field mapping to Oracle Commerce is a simple 1:1 mapping onto the Oracle Commerce property
id, and hence doesn’t require any additional specialized processing.
The Siebel fields ThumbnImageFileExt and ThumbnImageFileName, are not 1:1 mappings onto Oracle
Commerce, and hence they require some extra processing. That processing is executed by a mapping
component, which is referenced by the mapping-component tag. The mapping component is just an
Oracle Commerce component written against the interface defined below, which produces the required
Oracle Commerce XML fragments.
Mapping components must implement the following interface:
List mapSiebelToATG (List pSiebelFields, List pATGProperties, List pParameters);
The specialized code contained in the implementation of this interface, takes the Siebel and Oracle
Commerce field / property lists and produces Oracle Commerce XML fragments, which represent the
Siebel to Oracle Commerce mappings.
For the example above the implementation would produce two XML fragments like those below and
return them to the caller.
<add-item id="image123" item-descriptor="media-external">
<set-property name="parentFolder" add="false" remove="false"><![CDATA[imageFolder]]></setproperty>
<set-property name="creationDate" add="false" remove="false"><![CDATA[10/29/2011
09:42:32]]></set-property>
<set-property name="url" add="false"
remove="false"><![CDATA[/siebel/images/catalog.png]]></set-property>
<set-property name="path" add="false" remove="false"><![CDATA[/Images]]></set-property>
<set-property name="type" add="false" remove="false"><![CDATA[external]]></set-property>
<set-property name="name" add="false" remove="false"><![CDATA[Siebel Catalog]]></setproperty>
</add-item>
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<set-property name="thumbnailImage" add="false" remove="false"><![CDATA[image123]]></setproperty>

The first fragment above is a new media-external item for the catalog thumbnail image. The url property
was created by concatenating the Siebel fields ThumbnImageFileExt and ThumbnImageFileName. The
second fragment sets the catalog’s thumbnailImage property to reference the new media-external item.
The mapSiebelToATG method is called as the mapper works through the Catalog field mappings. As this
process progresses the code would be building up an add-item for the catalog, setting each property as it
goes. When the mapSiebelToATG method returns, the set-property XML is appended to the catalog additem, and the additional add-item for the media-external is held until the catalog add-item tag is eventually
closed; then it is appended to the XML. After the Catalog has been mapped the XML would look
something like the code below.
<add-item id="88-25GPN" item-descriptor="catalog">
<set-property name="thumbnailImage" add="false" remove="false"><![CDATA[image123]]></setproperty>
</add-item>

<add-item id="image123" item-descriptor="media-external">
<set-property name="parentFolder" add="false" remove="false"><![CDATA[imageFolder]]></setproperty>
<set-property name="creationDate" add="false" remove="false"><![CDATA[10/29/2011
09:42:32]]></set-property>
<set-property name="url" add="false"
remove="false"><![CDATA[/siebel/images/catalog.png]]></set-property>
<set-property name="path" add="false" remove="false"><![CDATA[/Images]]></set-property>
<set-property name="type" add="false" remove="false"><![CDATA[external]]></set-property>
<set-property name="name" add="false" remove="false"><![CDATA[Siebel Catalog]]></setproperty>
</add-item>

Note the above example only considers a few of the catalog fields by way of a demonstration.
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